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F I RE 
By Suzanne Haig 
GSU was closed Friday, July 15th to 
Tuesday, July 19th when an explosion and 
fire in the powerhouse, in the YWCA area, 
· caused a building-wide blackout. The ex­
plosion, which occurred about 7:44 p.m. 
Thursday "was caused by an underground 
gas leak in a gas line directly outside the 
building," a ccording to M ike Foley, Chief 
Engineer, who spoke w ith the Innovator. 
Electrica l  feeders which take power 
from the outside transformers into the 
powerhouse's ma in h igh voltage distribu­
tion switch gear are directly under this gas 
line. Due to the leak,  gas in the immediate 
underground area around the pipe seeped 
into these conduits and traveled into the 
main switch gear where it ign ited. Ac­
cording to Foley, "there is occasiona lly an 
arc inside the switch gear when the power 
comes on but this is not dangerous unless 
gas is a lso inside. •' M ike Hassett and M ike 
Mahoney, two engineers working near the 
explosion, narrowly escaped injury. 
Hassett and Mahoney quick ly ca lled the 
fire department and eva cuated people in 
the s�imm ing pool and gym area . 
Approximately 1,300 students were also 
in the university, as were 60 guests of Pres. 
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A REM I N DER 
Advance registration is in progreess for 
the fall trimester at Governors State 
University. Advance registrat ion will 
close August 15; it opened July 15. "FaJJ 
Trimester, 1977 Schedule," cata log supple­
ment, has been ma iled. 
All a cademic programs are now open to 
students. Of specia l  significance is the fact 
that several programs which have been 
closed for over a year to further student 
enrollment have now been reopened. 
Applications and credentia ls for aU pro­
grams for the faJJ should be subm itted as 
early as possible, but will not be accepted 
after August 10. Students who submit ap­
plicat ions and credentials, and who are ad­
m itted before August 15, may participate 
in advance registration. 
Regular registration and fee payment 
will take pla ce August 3G-31, with classes 
beginning September 6. 
Further information may be obta ined 
from the Office ci Adm issions and 
Records, telephone 312/534-5000. 
Counselors are available Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. and on 
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to noon. No ap­
pointment is necessary. 
A cademic programs are offered by 
Governors State University in the areas of 
business, communication, counseling, 
culture and social science, environmental 
science, health science, humanities, 
psychology, public affairs, and teaching. 
Designed for students who Jive at home, 
GSU was specifically mandated by the 
state to offer capstone program for 
students who transfer from community 
colleges. Thus the university offers pro­
grams and courses only at the junior, 
senior, and graduate levels. GSU was fully 
a ccredited by the North Central A ssocia­
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools in 
1!n5. 
GSU also offers two specia l  degree pro­
grams which are non-traditional, both 
a llowing credit for experientia l learning. 
These are the Board of Governors 
Bachelor of Arts Degree program and the 
University Without WaJJs program .  There 
is alos a policy of admitting "specia l non­
degree students'' to GSU. 
CLO SES GSU 
Malamuth who were attending a GSU 
Foundation dinner. 
The fire was rapidly extinguished by 
firemen from the Park Forest South Fire 
Department but it took several days to 
clean and repair the damaged equipment. 
Building and Plant Operations persona l 
under the directon of M ike Foley and Bob 
Childs worked ong hours to determine the 
cause of the explosion and to make the 
necessary repa irs to put the high voltage 
system back on the line. 
Damage, which included the high 
voltage switch and the wal ls and doors in 
the immediate area, is estimated at 
$60,000. It is covered by insurance. 
A new gas line has been instaJJed to 
repla ce the one that caused the expl osion. 
Th is time the line is above ground. 
According to Dr. Andrews, V.P. of 
Academic Affairs, deans have been in­
structed that a ll work m issed due to the 
black out must be made up. This wiJI be 
worked out between the deans and faculty 
involved. Also, all personnel at GSU that 
have an annual contract will be paid for 
the time missed but any employees that 
are pa id on an hourly basis, including 
work-study students, cannot be pa id. 
, 
'Jfu. flnnova.to'C 
Gentlemen: 
Having read ''As I see it: The Oil Crisis" 
of June 6, and following your invitation for 
comments. I should like to state as "I'' see 
it . 
I do not think the answer oC 1707 people to 
the poll of the New York Times - CBS News 
is an argument. Nor is the belief oC the 
Blue Collar workers or the more arnuent 
families whether we are in a crisis or not. 
The waiting in line to get our tanks filled 
in 1973-74 was t he result of political 
pressure of t he Arab States. It is an 
example, however. of something I will 
present later on . 
The heating Oil shortage during the 
winter was real. 
So was. and is the national gas shortage 
which will probably result in industry 
having to provide other furnaces in order 
to keep the supply for home heating 
flowing. 
We do not HAVE the Alskan pipeline 
operating yet . We WILL have it .  
I agree t hat there is not a worl oil 
shortage . . . .  now. 
It is not t he issue if there is a lack. or 
was, or a temporary lack of refineries in 
the U.S. It is also not the issue if the oil 
companies may have taken advantage of a 
situation or siutations . . . . if they have . 
The issue is, in my humble opinion. t he 
constantly growing demand for energy in. 
and t he limited resources of t he U .S. to 
fulfill such demand in the t ime to come . 
The pressure to provide employment to 
the growing labor force and the un­
derstandable drive to expand the gross 
na tional product are inherent in our m 
duslrial system and society. They are the 
bas1s  fol' growth. and may be for survival. 
It 1s unimportant whether we use t he 
words Crisis of The need to solve a 
• problem; a problem which is going to face 
our nation 
Anv statements t hat the world resources 
for e�ergy <or oil) will last, or last only 60 
80 10 - or more years, or less years cannot 
be right . Because we do not know. 
Oil from shale. solar energy, ot hers. 
have to be developed to become 
economical. This will be time taking and 
expensive: both. the development and the 
energy. And when it becomes available it 
may not be enought for the additional need 
we will have. 
Yes. there is coal, plenty of i t .  It is 
costly. So is its transportation. So is the 
change over fo use on a large scale. And. 
provided the regulations for its mining and 
its use can be adjusted to suit the industry 
and the protectors of environement. 
There is . . . presently . . .  plenty oC oil. The 
said truth is, that the plenty is in foreign 
lands . Billions of Dollars, and consistently 
more than before. have to be spent by us to 
pay for it. And our balance of payment is 
suffering under it. Japan and Germany 
are exporting enough to pay for t hier 
growing demand of energy which. ��ey 
too. import . They even show pos1llve 
balances of payment .  We do not. The red 
figure grows and grows because oC the 
growing cost of imported oil <growing in 
price and quantity). 
Where does this lead to? Printing of 
paper Dollars and loss of its purchasing 
power·? Selling of domestic properties 
<banks. indust ries hotels, land, etc. to the 
Arabs. t he Germans. t he Japanese'? 
Bendmg the political demand of the 
suppliers? 
Fact is that we have become dependent 
on foreign energy because we consume 
more t han we have. And t his will worsen.  
If the Opec countries turn off the faucets 
which are supplying the difference of what 
we do not have. then the wheels m our 
laclones are gomg to turn slower. less 
cars can be driven. less heat will be 
available when 1l is cold. Less people will 
be working. 
These are the real issues to be solved . .  
on time. We may call 1t a crisis. we may 
call it a problem . 
We will solve it. We always have solved 
the b1g ones. But. we should not disregard 
II. 
inc<'rt·l�. 
Arthur Salm 
��-�� -- ------------------· 
College­
Then 
and Now. 
bv Marian Houston 
Often. people who inquire about college 
life want to know. "What does go on there 
daily?'' While it may not be possible to go 
into hourly a .m.  to p.m. t ime occurances of 
a few decades ago a t  Savannah State 
College, Savannah, Ga. ,  or even hourly 
a.m. to p.m .  time reports of Governors 
Stale University, Park Forest South. Ill.. 
now. some high points will be accounted. 
··Then,'' the day began about 7 a.m.  
Most "folk'' would roll out of  bed and trek 
to the dining hall clothed in bare minimum 
requi red a t t i re. Care of amenity 
frequently waited until after breakfast .  
Though funds were generally slim. 
clothes were washed and pressed weekly. 
and daily atlefl!pts were made to "match" 
garments .  No one though of going to class 
wit h  a "sloppy" look. Cleanli ness and 
order was the style. 
All day. one passed from class to class to 
the library. to class to class to the library. 
sal on the ground. sat on steps of various 
buildings. gossiped. and notwithstanding. 
suffered a little homesickness while a 
waiting the 5 p.m., last call of the day for 
food. 
The libra ry closed at 9 p.m. and after the 
last young lady had been chaperoned back 
to the Women's Dorm, t here was only a 
short time left until "10:15 p.m.  Lights 
Out." 
Occasionally Chinese Checkers. whist. 
poker or just jokes took over st udy time.  
Nearly everyone waited, however. for 
§ovE.'tnou eStatE. CZlnivE.'tii� 
Glen Miller and his orchestra's 15 minutes. 
Never you mind that this coincided wit h  
"Lights Out ." Blankets went u p  to the door 
transoms and with the radio low. room 
mates in barefeet jitterbugged the day's 
cares away untii1 0 : 30 p.m.  
The dorm matron was a 2 1  year old M.A.  
degree math instructor who probably 
knew and laughed at the prank - if she 
were not in her private room enjoying the 
music too. 
GSU's day begins at 8:30 a.m.  One is free 
to either breakfast at home. in the lun­
�.:hroom, or even in class. At the In­
formation Offk-e pamphlets about the 
" . . .  Campus and the Prairie" may be 
obtained. A guid to Tht' Sculptor is en­
tertaining. As well as a colorful CiSl' 
Walking Tour - both are leaflets. A map of 
the grounds is also available. When t his 
material and/or activity is exhausted. a 
trip to the YMCA may prove frui tful. 
Special GSU rates are enticing and one can 
determine whether the pool schedule or 
the gym schedule. or both. are suited to 
t ime before. between. or after classes. 
Events are designed to delight from the 
voung m age to t he young at heart . 
· Other GSU events are i ncluded in a 
Community Services Newslet ter and one 
may d1al l nformation Lme. :112 534�:�3. to 
find out What's Happenm'? 
At 10:30 p.m.  t he "city" shuts dO\\n. So 
off to horne and a midnight snack. if 1ts 
vour fare to be "last one Of.lt ·· 
· You are here . . . . .  
BYE BYE 
BI LL BERRY 
By Matthew A. Koswenda 
T ED AN DREWS HONORED 
Dr Berrv 
No this isn't the usual B .S. job about 
what an honor and privil�ge it was the 
know Professor Bill Berry. Bill Berry 
teaches Journalism well and he's a nice 
guy. many can't say that. I took some CCS 
classes as a lark because to me BPS was 
all that counted. CCS was the strange 
world of the "touchy feelie types" that I 
felt superior to, because I was a BPS man. 
Well, two people changed my mind about 
CCS-Bill Berry and Professor Timmie 
Gilbert . 
Ted. F. Andrews will resume his former 
position as Dean of the College of En­
vironmental and Applied Sciences at 
Governors State University. 
Dr. Andrews has been acting vice presi­
dent of academic affairs for 18 months. Ef­
fective August 1, Curtis L. McCray of 
Saginaw, Mich . ,  will become provost and 
vice president of academic affairs. Dr. 
McCray has been vice president of 
academic affairs and associate professor 
of English for Saginaw Valley State Col­
lege. 
Dr. Andrews was honored in a resolution 
adopted by the Board of Governors of State 
Colleges and Universities: 
"Whereas Governors State University's 
vice president for academic affairs resign­
ed on January 1 ,  1976; and 
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Dr Andrews 
"' 
"Whereas, Dr. Ted F. Andrews, then 
Dean of the College of Environmental and 
Applied Sciences, generously agreed to 
serve as acting vice president for 
academic affairs; and 
"Whereas he accept� this arduous 
responsibility close upon his recovery 
from an attack of ill health; and 
"Whereas he has with dedication, 
generos i ty and s t rong leaders h i p  
distinguished himself in this position for a 
period of eighteen months; 
" Now t herefore he it resolved that the Il­
linois Board of Governors of State Colleges 
and Universities hereby expresses its pro­
found gratitude to Dr. Ted F. Andrews for 
his outstanding service to the Governors 
State University community, to the region 
the university serves and to the citizens of 
the State of Illinois." 
Innovator Staff 
I'll miss Bill; however, I won't get into a 
B.S. job and say the university will fall 
without him. The university is people and 
people survive everything. <Taxes, war, 
politics, even some of my stories.) I'll miss 
Bill and I haven't missed many people in 
my life. 
I just thought I'd have my say about a 
teacher who stirred me to try something 
else. If you have read anything I wrote 
before you know 'lm about as sensitive to 
human emotions as a baseball bat to the 
throat. I have no DOUBT one day he'll be a 
fairly famous teacher or journalist . Good 
luck! P.S. If you work for the government 
as ad adviser remember don't let them 
tape you. 
Norma Allen-Mana&inc �itor-Edito.UI 
Robert Blue-Mana&ing Editor-Layout 
Zelda Peters-Advertising Manager 
Nona Cameron-Business Manager 
Suzanne Haig-Reporter 
Myron Petty-Layout 
Dave Murray-Volunteer Reporter 
Prof. Wm. Berry's Journalism classes and all voluntHrs 
Innovator 534-5000 Ext. 2260 
. .  
Pagel 
by Carolyn ureer 
Clad in stage makeup and costumes the cast of "Harlequin . . had to evacuate the 
building. Thursday. July 14. "Ah my pants came cries of Capitano and Pantelone in 
their tights. Amid screams of fright because their was no light. Ohter sounds that 
echoed were . .. 1 can ·t see without my glasses··. where are they? yells Joan Sullie alias 
"Doctorre . . the mad medicine man. Ah! but even if she had found her glasses she 
would not have been able to see! The power had failed and there is not one window in 
the GSU Drama Workshop. But alas. a partial sigh of relief. speedily. exit doors are 
thrown open by Dave Reeve technical director for the show. Ah. we cheer en­
thusiastically. God has not failed us. there are ray s of sunshine. daylight enters. We 
can see! 
Next we art> asked to move into the Hall and with questionable looks the cast of 
"Harlequin .. and crew members depart in "Search of a Stage .. . Enter - Carol 
1\lalchik into the halls from the real world 1 outside 1. What's happened she inquires·� I 
could hear glass shattering? She seriously had wondered if it had affected the famous 
iron gate monster. 1 parking facilities l since her parking card didn·t work . 
To add to the confusion we are t hen told to evacuate the building and as we proceed 
we are observed by curious onlookers from the floors above. wondering who are those 
people. what planet did t hey arrive from? We all proceed outside some minus purses 
and keys while making arrangements for lodging. Outside. however we find we had to 
wonder around in our costumes they were only clad in swim trunks and it was very 
difficult to gain permission to re-enter the building for any reason. Dave Reeve. tech· 
nica l director however obtained permission to re-enter the building in order to 
recover valuables only. which left us going home in our costumes. I. the wardrobe 
m1stress. however will never forget this dress rehearsal . but somehow we all  
recovered and in the words of Capitano "Into the Fray . .  for after all the show must go 
on� even if we·re al l  . . Singing in the Rain."· 
., 
Cfh£. !Jnnovatot 
New Director of Admissions 
!\t•w dtrector of admtsstons and records for Governors Stalt• l'mversttv ts Htchard 
W l'<t.•wman. Jr. 
· 
Ill' hus bet.•n actmg dinoctor of admissions and records smct.•l!17fi. 
lit• has also txocn uniVl'rsity coordinator of computer servtccs and university pro 
hossor of library scicmcc in the College of Human Learning and 1 lt•n•lupmt•nt . 
Nt•wman joined tltt• universtty m 1!171. in the learntnJ.! rl•sout·ct•s n·ntt•t· 
Nt•\\ man rt'Cl'tvt'<.l a B.A. degree from Boston College and a !\I.L.S. from Indiana 
l'nl\'l'I'Sity. 
NEW VP 
The first provost and the new vice president of academic affairs for Governors 
State University will assume office August 1. 
He is Curtis L. McCray of Saginaw, Mich., who has been vice president of academic 
affairs and associate professor of English for Saginaw Valley State College at Univer­
sity Center. Mich. 
The new title of "provost" at Governors State University signifies that, in addition 
to his responsibilities as the principal academic officer of the university. Dr. McCray 
is second in the line of administrative authority and that he serves. in the absence of 
the president. as the university's chief administrator. 
Heporting directly to the vice president for academic affairs will be the Deans rl the 
four colleges. the Dean of Special Programs and instructional Services. the Dean of 
StudE.'nl Affairs and Services. the Associate Vice President for Hesearch, and the 
Assuctate Vice President for Community Services. 
()r. Ted. F. Andrews. acting vice president of academic affairs at Governors State 
l'nivE.>rsity for 18 months. will resume his former position as I>ean of the College of 
1-:nv1 ronmental and AppliE.'d Sciences at GSU. 
l\1 A R ATH ()N �IA,N 
In a marathon run at San fo'rancisco. a Governors Stall' l'nt\'l'I'SIIY professor fm1sh 
t•d fi:lli m a field of I .:lfHI. 
!\lld1ael Ll'wts. runmnJ.! h1s ftrst marathon. completed tht• PAI\IAKIDS • pa. ma. 
l..1ds • nt :w n111los :uta vards m :l hours and 52 minutes. 
lh· w1ll 1·un m th� Big Apple marathon in New York th1s tall and in the Boston 
marathon next spnng. 
llr. Lt•wts satd: 
"It tonk me close to Ill vears to learn to be conccrnt'<l wllh athlt•t1cs. lx•caust.• 11 h·l'ls 
!!oiOd and helps you to get
'
a more quality life. 
"ll·an now ht• passt.•d hy a 6!1·year old man at milt• :wand lt•t.•l adm1ratron fur hun 
ht•caust• I now only cmnpctt.• agamst myself. .. 
1 •r Lt•w1s. :m. 1s umn•rstty professor of human rclatmns st.•n· lct.•s m tht.• College of 
I Iuman Lt•armng and I lt.•n•lupmcnt at Governors Stall' l'mn•rstl� 
QUI T  
A public "Stop Smoking Clinic" will be held at Governors State University August 
8- 12. 
The daily free session will be from 7 to9p.m. in room Ell�. 
Reservations are necessary and may be made by telephonmg 3 1 2/534-500, X2464. 
A slide presentation created for his thesis at Northern Illinois University will be 
presented by Larry Riggs. . . . . . . 
A laryngotomy patient, Ed Dybel; Aaron Spttzer of the Ilhnots d1v1s1on of the 
American Cancer society; Pat and Kenneth Carroll; Joe McGovern of St. J�mes 
hospital. and Lester Sons, executive editor of the Star Tribune newspapers, w1ll be 
speakers. 
Films of the American Cancer society will be shown each ni�ht. 
Dr R H E E in Print 
Medical Care has accepted for publication a paper by a Governors State University 
professor. 
The paper is "Interrelationships of Physician Performances: Technical Quality 
and Utilization and Implications for Quality and Utilization Controls" by Sang-0 
Rhee. 
The journal is sponsored by the medical care section of the American Public Health 
association. 
Dr. Rhee is university professor of health'services administration in the School of 
Health Sciences of the College of Environmental and Applied Sciences at GSU. 
TRYOUTS 
Tryouts for a sharp satire on the medical profession, "The Doctor in Spite of 
Himself ..
 will be at Goverors State University August 8-IOat 7:30 p.m. 
The c�st includes three females and six males.' . 
In the comedy, "Saganarelle" has to be beaten before he will acknowledge that he ts 
a doctor, which he is not. He then works apparently miraculous cures. 
The setting is 17th century France. . . 
The Molier farce will be presented at Governors State Umvers1ty October 7-9 and 
14-16. 
Further information may be obtained by telephoning 312/534-500, X2119 
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ADVANCE REGISTRATION 
Advance registration is in progress for the fall trimester at Governors State Univer­
sity. Advance registration will close August 1 5; it opened July 15. 
"Fall Trimester, 1977 Schedule", catalog supplement, is being mailed. 
All academic programs are now open to students. Of special significance is the fact 
that several programs which have been closed for over a year to further student 
enrollment have now been reopened. 
Applications and credentials for all programs for the fall should be submitted as 
early as possible, but will not be accepted after August 10. Students who submit ap­
plications and credentials, and who are admitted before August 15, may participate in 
advance registration. 
Regular registration and fee payment will take place August 3G-31. with classes 
beginning September 6. 
Further information may be obtained from the Office of Admissions and Records, 
telephone 31 2/534-5000. Counselors are available Monday through Friday from 8:30 
a.m. to8 p.m. and on Saturday from 8:30a.m. to noon. No appointment is necessary. 
Academic programs are offered by Governors State University in the areas of 
business, communication, counseling, culture and social science, environmental 
science, health science, humanities, psychology. public affairs, and teaching. 
Designed for students who Jive at home, GSU was specifically mandated by the 
state to offer capstone programs for students who transfer from community colleges. 
Thus the university offers programs and courses only at the junior, senior, and 
graduate levels. GSU was fully accredited by the North Central Association of Col­
leges and Secondary Schools in 1 975 . 
GSU also oCfers two special degree programs which are non-tradiational, both 
allowing credit for experiential learning. These are the Board of Governors Bachelor 
of Arts Degree program and the University Without Walls program. There is also a 
policy of admitting "special non-degree students" to GSU. 
EAS PROFESSOR TO LECTURE AT MICHIGA:\ 
A Turner Distinguished lecturer at the University of :\lichigan will be a Governors 
State University professor. Daniel J. Casagrande will speak on the general topic of 
"Modern Equivalents of Coal-Forming Environments" as one of 10 to 15 Turner 
speakers at the university each year. Dr. Casagrande is university professor of earth 
science in the College of Environmental and Applied Sciences at Governors State 
University. 
HEALTH SCIENCES SEMINAR 
A special seminar and meeting August 3 1  will help new. returning. and potential 
students in the School of Health Sciences at Governors State University design their 
programs and fall schedule of classes. RASH <registration advisement for the School 
nf Health Sciences 1 from 2 to 4:30p.m. is the day when students who did not advance 
regtster can register. Individual meetings include communication disorders, health 
services administration. health science education. medical technology. and nursing. 
PHOTO EXHIBIT IN CCS 
A leading Mexican photographer will exhibit at Governors State University. 
1\lanuel Carrillo will show in the College of Cultural Studies Infinity gallery July 20-
August 20. 
N�W EDUCATION PROGRAM OFFERED 
A new cooperative career preparation program is offered in .educ�tional ad­mimstration and supervision. The program of Governors State Umverstty and two 
other universities offers basic preparation for administrators, supervisors, and 
school business officials leading to a master of arts degree and state certification. An 
application may be obtained by contacting the Office of Admissions and Records at 
Governors State University. The degree is conferred by Chicago State University, 
with half the program being offered there and the other half by either Governors State 
University or Northeastern Illinois University. 
HEALTH SCIENCE PROFESSORS HONORED 
Two School of Health Sciences professors at Governors State University have been 
honorE.'d professionally. For outstanding service, Clementine Coleman has been 
recognized by the American Society for Medical Technology. She was among the first 
members admitted to the Omicron Sigma honor roll. A paper by Sang-0 Rhee will be 
presented before the Caucus of Asian American Health Workers. "The Impact of Pa­
tten! Race on the Quality of Medical Care and Utilization of Medical Care Resources·· 
will be Dr. Rhee's subject. 
GSC CLASSIFIED ... 
Umversity Research Associate in the College of Environmental and Applied 
Sciences; Ph.D. or equivalent research experience required in atmospheriC sciences 
or related field w1th mterest in atmospheric aerosol optical analysis. Aug. 15, 1977 is 
application deadhne. 
Universtty Professor of Human Relations Services in College of Human Learning 
and Development. Ph D. reqUired, for teaching graduate level courses in counseling. 
Application deadhne IS Aug. 15, 1977. 
University Professor of Environmental Planning in College of Environmental and 
Applied Sciences: Masters degree reqUired. Application dead I me Aug. 12, 1977. 
For further information on above positions contract Personnel Office. 534-500. 
X2194 
fi/lfi Work Program Parltctpant B&PO 
6 "22 Work Program Participant LRC 
fi/22 Library Clerk III LRC 
6 '22 Library Clerk II LRC 
6127 Secretary Ill Trans CCS 
7/1 Secretary IV Steno CHLD 
7 I Graduate Placement Officer PLCMT 
Applications and mformation available in Personnel/Testing, ext. 2310, 2320. 
r:Jh.E. .[Jnnoaato't 
Vets 
News 
PHIL BILLONE 
If :-·ou're a veteran gomg to scho l full 
lime under the Gl Bill and you rece1ve an 
allowance for at least one dependent. 
you ve got lots of company. 
The Veterans Admimstrat10n todav 
released f1gures that show two out of three 
\'t•terans traming under the Gllllll are m a 
tanuly way. so to speak. The average for 
part time college students is even higher 
IH per cent have one or more 
dt•pt•ndcnts. Part tnners among students 
ut schools below college level run neck and 
neck on the dependency scorecard and 70 
per cent ot full t1me veteran college 
students have at least one dependent 
VA calculates that full-time G I Hill 
tra1mng predominates among veterans go 
mg to school. with 54 per cent of all 
tramees in that status when the latest 
count was taken in November of last vear. 
II you eliminate on·the-job traini�g and 
cooperative training students. who don't 
train m classrooms. and those taking cor· 
n•spondence and flight training - which 
ure part time courses- the percentage of 
full time students on Gl lllll rolls rises to 
fi0.7 per cent - :.a.ti per cent of the college 
studt•nts and almost thrt-e-quarters of the 
non college students. 
Gomg back in time. a total of :m per cent 
of all veterans who have been trained 
under the so-called post Korean conflict Gl 
Bill have had one or more dependents. 
This compares to ;;� per cent of both the 
Worlct War II Gl Bill traint'CS and th(• 
1\un•;m conflict vett•rans who lrHik ad 
\'anlaJ.W of the schrx1ling. 
VA TIGHTENS REGULATION ENFORCEMENT 
GSU vets should be aware of their responsibility to remain in academic good stan­
ding, according to Phil Billone, C<Hlrdinator of Veteran's Affairs for the University. 
Students not in good standing face the possibility of losing G.l. Bill payments for the 
fall trimester. Any veteran unsure of his status should contact the Veteran's Affairs 
Office immediately to avoid delays at registration time. Mr. Billone's office is located 
in the Student Services area. 
"BAD PAPER" VETS 
At the same time that the VA is tightening GI Bill entitlement regulations for 
veterans who served honorably, the Carter Administration is going forward with 
plans to upgrade the discharges of 700,000 Vietnam-Era ''bad paper" veterans. Much 
of the controversy in this matter involves the eligibility of these "upgraded'' vets for 
benefits previously denied them. Many agree that the branding of a person for life 
through a bad discharge is unfair. However, a question of fairness to those who earn­
ed GI Bill benefits honorably would arise if the Carter program is implemented. 
U.S. ARMY, LOCAL 1984AFGE 
Where was the union steward in basic training. when we needed him? If Ken 
Blaylock, president of the American Federation of Government Employees t AFGE l. 
is successful in organizing efforts, a soldiers union may become a reality. The AFGE 
repealed it's constitutional ban on military membership at it's convention last 
September, and President Blaylock has since promised an "era of activism" in 
organizing Gls. 
THE DRAFT MAKES A COMEBACK 
Increasingly alarmed at the effects of the all-volunteer concept on the Armed 
Forces. some members of Congress are seriously considering a return to selective 
service procedures. The main advocates of a revived draft are Senators John Stennis 
and Sam Nunn of the Senate Armed Services Committee. Their arguements include 
the problem of a shrinking pool of young people to recruit from, the rising disciplinary 
problems of the volunteer army, and the staggering costs of high pay and bonuses for 
recruits. The wartime effectiveness of any army formed on the basis of ecnomic in­
centives alone is also being questioned. One study commissioned by the Pentagon 
found that "21 percent of the soldiers surveyed would try to avoid or probably refuse 
combat. .. 
Organtic 
Bleacher 
H\': :\1athew A. Koswenda 
Many everyday health problems are 
more annoying than dangerous. more a 
bother than a threat. Left to their own 
devices. most people would be capable of 
coping with such problems. But people are 
not let alone. They are all but overwhelm­
ed by expressions of concern and advice­
from television and radio commercials. 
advertisements in newspapers and 
magazines. "news" stories of miraculous 
medical discoveries. and label claims on 
the products filling the shelves of 
drugstores and supermarkets. Their peace 
and their wallets are threatened-and their 
health. 
It is a medicine show .. Now one questions 
the energy. the ingenuity. or the skill of its 
promoters. Not all are crude hawkers of 
snake oil: most of the sales pitches are 
lowkeyed. What consumers should 
challenge is the extent to which the 
hucksters succeed in becoming the 
medical educators of the buyers. Most pro­
moters of health products proceed in the 
same pattern - inducing alarm. so that 
they can offer reassurance, and then pro­
mising benefit with every bottle. jar, and 
tube: 
Huckstering should not be_ confused with 
,... , 
Bums 
education. particularly education on mat 
ters of medicine. Despite the warnings and 
promises. the contents of the bottles. jars. 
and tubes are less than represPnled and 
sometimes harmfull!!! 
Ailments do not change much from year 
to year. and neither do th<- remedies. Old 
"miracles" of drug advertisin� still burst 
uptm the st:ene, only to fade away 'and be.• 
repla<.-ed by new ones. Fresh claims art• 
CRANKED out to beguile the <.-onsumer. 
Many people <.-ontinue to believe such 
claims. In 1 972  the Food and Drug Ad· 
ministration released a study of American 
health practices and opinions. Those 
surveyed were presented with the state­
ment that advertisements about medica­
tions and health aids "must be true or the\' 
wouldn't be allowed to say them. " • u:�, 
or 56 million Americans agreed'. 
To save yourself question. who .. what. 
where. why? Don't take at face value what 
the medicine show sellers sell. If you want 
to know more about this area G.S. U. offers 
excellent classes to provide information 
such as: Any of Dr. Kong's classes. Dr. 
Judd/Mr. Olson in Marketing. and the best 
course, Counter-Propa�anda by Dr. Rank. 
Everyone sells. Just be aware of what they 
are selling! 
('--_1 _1 _i_l_, l_i I_· l_i ___.] 
LET THERE HE LIGHT . .. The GSU ---.,.----------­
pylon at University Drive and Stuenkel 
Road has been beautifully spot-lighted 
thanks to Richard Helsel, member of the 
GS Foundation Board. Mr. Helsel, presi­
dent of Helsel-Jepperson Electrical. Inc. 
donated the lights for each entrance to 
GSU. He also contacted Mr. George Bova 
of Losco Electric Co. who donated the elec­
tri�l contracting services required to in­
stall the lights. Work will soon be under­
way to emplace the lights at the Crawford 
entrance. 
REGISTRATION GIVING YOU A 
HASH'!? . . .  Here's help. The School of 
Health Sciences •EASI has developed a 
special seminar RASH 'Registration Ad­
visement for the School of Health 
Sciences• to help new. returning and 
potential Health Science students in 
designing programs and fall schedule of 
classes. RASH will meet twice presenting 
identical programs. Students need attend 
only once. Meetings are scheduled Tues­
day. July 19 from 6:3().9:00 p.m. and 
Wednt-sday. August31 from 2:004:30 p.m .. 
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED 
Eight more area families are urgently 
needed to host high school students from 
Japan m late July and early August this 
summer. according to Lucy Hamilton. 
community coordinator for the Ex 
periemcnt in International Living. 
The Japanese youths will participate in 
the ElL program. a not-for-profit. 
educatiOnal institution with headquarters 
in Brattleboro. Vermont. 
The students will be in this area for three 
weeks. following orientation through the 
t-:11. center in Vermont. Health insurance 
IS provided by the program. American 
fanulies will furnish a place to sleep and 
nwals for the exchange students. A 
Japanese adult co rdinator will be in the 
area to help with any problems. 
Persons interested in housing or 
providing transportation or other 
assistance may telephone 312-56:l·81!79. The 
studt•nts will be.• in this are from July 2H to 
August 16. 
both in Engbretson Hall. For further info ---------------­
contact X24b7. 
A woman pastor. who is a graduate of Governors Statt• l'ni\·t•rs•t�·. has rt'Ct'i\'l'd a 
schularship for work on her doctor of philosophy de�rt.•t• at Garn•tt SchiHtl of Tht•ohi�Y 
and !'iurt hwestern l'nivcrsity. 
Tlw Ht•\'. Martha Lynne.• Scott. formerly of Grant Park. l'l'Cl'l\'l'(l a mastt•r uf d1v1m 
ty dt•grt't' at Garn•tt. Sht• also l't•ceivt'<l tht• Myrtle 1-'aylor Spt'l'r mwrd lrmu tht• Gar 
rt•tt to:\' angelical Women's caucus. 
Slw was graduatt'<l from t\lanteno hi�h schiHtl. and l'l'Ct'1\'t'(l ;m asslll'lllll' of arts 
dt•J.!n•e from Kankakl't' Cmnmunity College and a l>achl'lur of arts dt•l!.rt'l' fi'Om (.;o\·t·r· 
nors Stale l'nr\·t.•rs•ty. 
Block 3 Parking Card 11132-Green l is available for purchase at the Cashier's Office 
and the Bookstore. 
The trimester parking card t "31-Black l and Block 3 1�:32-Green 1 parking will be 
valid until September 5, 1977. 
The color of the card is not what controls its validity. The card reader in teh gates 
are designed to activate on the basis of the number code. 
"A beloved human being who really cared" IS the mscnption 1111 a new memorial 
pamtmg of Geraldine S. Williams in the College of llusmess and J>ubhc Scrvlct' at 
Gm·t•rnnrs Stale l'niversity. Dr. Williams was founding professor ot husmt•ss educa 
111m at lhe tnne of ht.>r death m Hl74. AI a special ceremony tht• pamlmg \\as unveiled 
by ;m assoc1att•. I >r. Patrick H. Sheahan. '' ith Dr. W1lhams SISll'rs. tlw Ulll\'t•rslty 
pn•sult•nt. and co worker· and fnends in attendancl' 
Public meetings to discuss a health systems plan for four counties will be at Gover­
nors State University August 31, and September 12. 
The meetings will be at 7 p.m. in Engbretson hall for the Region IX Health Svstems 
Agency. Inc .. which serves Will, Kankakee, Grundy. and Kendall counties. 
-
Harold Ziebell, executive director, says public input is needed in identifying health 
problems and needs. 
Additional information may be obtained by telephoning the H A office at 
815/744-2515. 
Election Results 
('oum·•l ot Faculllt'S and l'mversity Assembly l.'lect11m rt•sults haw ht•t•n announcPd 
al (;o\'t•rnm·s Slate l'n1vers1l\. 
!\llchael Stl'lmcki has bee� elected regular thn•t• year rt•pn'st•nlall\'t' and ('arolvn 
Talbott was named altc•rnale three year reprcsentall\'e on the Count !I ot Faculht•s · 
I >amt•l Bt•rnct and Aida Shekib were elected faculty at large.• n•pn•sentatn·t•s on lfw 
l'mwrsity Assembly. 
William Katz and Shannon Troy were elected support represt•ntatln•s. 
C1vil service.• n•sults wert• James Graham, one year. and Boh .lt•nst•n and J>nrothv 
Budy. twn year. · 
1-'aculty rt'prt'Sentatives will be Lee llertzman. l'ollt•J!t' of to:n\'lrnnnwntal ;mel Ap 
plll'd Sciences. and Hoscoe Perritt. College of Business ami Puhlit· St•n·lct• . 
Student represt•ntatives will he David Erickst•n. ('ollt•j!t• of !Iuman Lt•arninl! ;111(1 
Dt•n•lopment. and As if Sayct'<l. one yt.>ar. and Hashid Swt•1s. two \'l'ar. hnth nf tht• ('of 
lt•gt• nf Business and Public Ser\'ict•. · 
COUNCIL OF FAC1JLTIES 
Rel(ular Three Year Representative 
Alternate Three Year Representative 
MICHAEL STELNICKI 
CAROLYN TALBOTT 
UNIVERSITY ASSEMBLY 
Faculty-at-Large Representative 
FAculty-at-Large Representative 
Support Representative 
Support Representative 
Civil Cervice- One Year Representative 
Civil Service- Two Year Representative 
Civil Service - Two Year Representative 
EAS Faculty Representative 
BPS Faculty Representative 
HLD Student Representative 
BPS Student Representative- One Year 
BPS Student Representative - Two Year 
DANIEL HERND 
AIDA SHEKIB 
WILIAMKATZ 
SHANNON TROY 
JAMES GRAHAM 
ROB JENSEN 
DOROTHY BODY 
LEE HERTZMAN 
R. PERRITT 
DAVID ERICKSEN 
ASIF SAYEED 
HASHID SWEIS 
GSU ELECTION COMMISSION 
JWJe27,1977 
f:Pa'tk 9ou:�t .:South, ffff. 60466 , 
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I-lA R RY 
C H API N 
Popular singer, storyteller and song 
writer HARRY CHAPIN will do a benefit 
performance at PARK WEST on Tuesday, 
August 2nd at 8:00 P. M. for Citizens for 
Elizabeth Brackett, the Independent 
Democratic candidate who was defeated 
as Committee Woman for the 43rd Ward. 
After the success of "Ta xi", a dramati c 
ballad released from HARRY's "Head 
And Tales" debut a lbum in 1972, he was 
nominated for a Grammy for Best New Ar­
tist of the Year and won Billboard's 
"Trend setter award." 
Among his other subsequent a lbums, 
"Verities & Balderdash" is remembered 
for having the N1 gold record hit, "Cat's in 
the Cradle," a song inspired by a poem 
written by his wife. Also, on this same 
a lbum was a sing entitled "What Made 
America Famous,' whi ch became the con­
cept for a Broadway show in 1975. The 
show received two Tony nominations, and 
HARRY CHAPIN received a second 
Grammy nomination for Best Per­
formance by a Male Voca list. 
HARRY has recently pursued many 
other creative projects, which involve 
composing music and writing ; and outside 
the music scene, he has become a publicly 
involved performer . . .  dedicated to improv­
ing our country's state. 
Spend an evening with HARRY 
CHAPIN. The ticket price is $15.00, and 
tickets are available at the Box Office, 322 
West Armitage, and through mai l  order. 
For further information and phone reser­
vations, call 1 312 1 929-5959. 
CARNEY ­
TOMLI N 
The Late Show is probably a good defina­
tion for the plot of this extremely 
mysterious as well as confusing, interlude 
of murder, and !!=uspense. 
Art Carney is the oldest chara cter in this 
movie. Carney portrays the detective who 
as been out of work for the last fifteen 
years. 
Li lly Tomlin is a somewhat "zany 
dame", whose entrance into the film is 
rather odd. She hired Mr. Carney to help 
locate her "Cat'' for her. 
The plot is just fantastic. The entire 
movie is just an hour and a half long, a 
short time for such an intricate plot . lf y ou  
enjoy bloody, gory, and gruesome movies, 
you wi ll rea lly enjoy this. 
The movie held my interest for the most 
prt. But there were some interva ls where I 
found myself getting bored. But the just as 
that happened someone else would die and 
I would get interested a ll over again. The 
photography was fair as far as techni ca l 
effects are concerned. 
Jazz, served up cook, and food, cooked 
up hot, accompanied a lovely summer day 
recently, during the first presentation in 
Michael Reese Hospital's on-eampus Sum­
mer Concert Series. In fine Pied Piper 
tradition, members of the Govenror's 
State University Jazz Band lured Reese 
employees. medica l  staff, patients and 
friends out onto the green for a· lunchtime 
treat. 
STEVE & 
EY DIE 
STEVE LAWRENCE and EYDIE 
GORME, popular husband-and-wife 
singing duo, wi ll appear at the Mill Run 
Theatre August 2nd through August 7th 
with Specia l Guest Star, RED BU'ITONS, 
renowned comedian. 
Recipients of a Grammy Award for the 
album, "We Got Us," and winners of an 
Emmy Award for their 1975 TV special, 
"Steve & Eydie - Our Love Is Here To 
Stay," the celebrated couple a lso received 
the coveted Las Vegas Entertainer Award 
in both 1973 and 1975. STEVE and EYDIE 
appeared on Broadway together, starring 
in the hit musica l, "Golden Rainbow.'·  
Described by contemporaries as "the 
best girl singer in the business," EYDIE 
won the Grammy Award in 1967 for the 
"Best Fema le Voca l Performance of the 
Year'' for her rendition of "if He Wa lked 
Into My Life.· ·  STEVE, known as a 
"singer's singer," received the New York 
Critics' Award in 1963 for his debut in 
"What Makes Sammy Run?" 
One of the m ost gifted and versatile per­
formers in the entertainment field, RED 
BUTTONS is well known to audiences for 
his television series, "The Red Buttons 
Show" and "The Secret World of Henry 
Phyfe," as well as performances in films 
and on Broadway. He received an Emmy 
Award for best comedian in 1953 and he 
won both an Academy Award and the 
Hollywood Foreign Correspondents 
Golden Globe Award for his 1957 per­
formance in "Sayonara . "  
Ti ckets for this outstanding cast of stars 
are available at the Mill Run Theatre box 
• 
RESEARCH AI D TO BPS 
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B aseba l l  
What can Ch1cago expect in terms of i ts 
professiOna l baseba ll  teams'! Tha t 's the 
questiOn which sports fans and athlet<.'s 
want answered . Here·s even a more direct 
form of t he sam<.' quest ion : when.• arc t he 
cham pionships'! Chicago's fans have been 
cal led some of the most loyal sports fans in 
t ht• nat ion. and t ha t 's wh� so many pro 
at hletes express a des1re to play in t he 
"Wmdy City "  How long art• wt• to � 
Silt lsf�ed with our teams turning m S('ason 
records that are very mcons1stent or bl.'lo11 
:;nn.'' 
Till' tea ms 1 < :uh and Wh1te Sox • ha ve not 
shown any cons1stent development t hat ·s 
1 mpnll'cd t he1r Si tuation in relation to t heir 
lcaJ!Ut>S unt 1 l  t h1s y('ar. The oft season 
t radt•s t hat spawn proclamat ions of future 
succt•ss ar(' just promotiOna l funct ions 
which t he tans never take too seri ous ly 
anyway. We have been pa t ient ly hoping to 
n•a l iz<• t he prophecy t ha t  "good thmgs 
conw to t hose who wait . . . We are st i l l  
wai t mg a n d  nothing g ood  has come yet .  
The Cubs who havt• good h 1t ters likl' 
:\lurcer. Trillo. Cline. Buckner. Biitner. 
and l>e Jesus a re play mg very wel l  at t his 
pomt . winning 16 out of t heir last 20 games. 
a nd w1th some better pi tchmg . 1 ba rri ng i n  
jurit•s 1 we could havt- a division winner in 
t h<• !'\ational League Eastt•rn Oi,·ision 
1 l 'uhs pn-sent ly in second place in East • .  
Th<• Cubs have a hette1· t ha n  averagt• 
t<•a n t .  on<' which 1s playmg winning ba l l .  
and t h('re is n o  excuse for t he Cubs to finish 
anywhen• except the top. As fans we must 
lx.•l!m to set goals for t he teams t ha t IH' 
support and US(' t hese goals to measure t he 
progn•ss and developm('nt ol our teams.  
Fans should strJ\'(' to lw more log1cal than 
<•mot ional m JUdgmg pt•rlormanc<• ol local 
tt•an1s  Thmk about t h1s tor a m mute : If 
you pay to set• a loser or pay to st'C a win 
nt•r. t lu•rt's no dil fcrence I l l  pncc . fo'ma l ly .  
all t•r seeing the Cubs lose for t h<• past 211 
n•ars I have faith in t ht• law ol avt•ra!!<'. 
�duch says "hang on 111 t h<•n• . you ·n· 
hound to win one soont•r m· Iatcr 
Stock exchange research for class work 
at Governors Stale Univcr.>ih· wi ll I)(' 
I aci l itatl'd b�· a t.'Oitlputerized · data fi lt• 
fundt'tf by eight Heritage bank.'\. 
Tht• S2.000 file contains al l  stocks l isted 
on t lw l'<t.>w York and American exchanges 
sine<' 1 !rlli. 
I Jr. Samir Nissan .  universitv of finance 
in t ht• Col lege of Husiness and
. 
Public Ser · 
VIC<'. est imates t ha t  stock exchange 
rcst•arch will be " 1 .000 t imes faster one<• 
t he ('HSP is insta lled . . . 
At present student and facult v  research 
1 11 portfolio management is � i nstak i ng.  
Lonj.! hours are spent studymg sm�ll' 
m 1crofichl' copies of past issut•s ol t he Wa l l  
St ree• Journa l 
Tht· t·omput <·nzcd data l 1 lc Y. <l� purtha., 
<•d fn • .  · I ll<' l ' mvt·r�lt�  ul Ch1cagn s C<•nll•r 
for Hcsea rch 111 Secur1t 1es Pnn·�. 
Hichard Gaskill. prcsidt•n t of t he 
l lt•ritagt• Olym pia bank 111 Ch1cago 
l le1J.(ht s. presented checks for $2�111 from 
cach of t he eight Heri tage banks to GSl' 
Pn•s1dent Leo Goodman· l\lala mut h. The 
presentat ion at the Left Hank resta uravt in 
1\laii<'SOn was at a luncheon hosl<.'<i bv 
llcma ld St i llman. restaurant o"·ner a nd 
hoard member ol the Governors Statt• J l'niwrsity Foundation. 
Gaskill �id "a regiorwl university nec.'ds 
n.'t.(ional �· We're delight<.'CI to he o( 
help. The.> project make�� real st'll..W to us. 
Jo'urthcr. thrf'e':j a bonu.'l in tht.• project . 
The hanks participating l'epl'eSCnt four dir . 
ft'f'C.-nt <.'OOlmunit�· t.'Oilef(e diHtricts. 'l'hl' 
f1k· will ttJws be a\'ailablt• to the.• hundn..'CIIi 
of students ls:Qm tht.-se community <.'OIIt.� 
-.'he, finish their deJZree work at GSU. · · 
Pr. Goodm:.tn-Malamuth t ha nked t he 
bank<.•rs: "This kind of cooperat ion is 
crucial to t he bui lding of a gn•at umversi 
ty. I am deepl� J!rat('ful to t he par 
t ic1 pat ing Heritage banks and evm more 
enthuswstic than before about t he futun• 
of Go\'emors Slate Universi ty · 
!'rcs1denl Goodman ·Malamuth t hankcd 
Stil lman for hostmg lh(' luncheon. 
In addi t ion to th<.• Heritage Olympia 
bank.  hanks participating in the project 
wt•r<• Heritage G len"·ood bank. lft.>f'itage 
Pullman Hank and Trust . fferita�<.· ll<mk 
of Country Club Hills. H<.'Titaf(e Hank ;md 
Trust . lft.'l'ita� I '<ink Or Park fo'urt-!>1 
South. fk.'l'itage First National l&anl-. of 
l.Ait.iqwwt . and Heri141Je (.'aunt')· l�nk and 
Trust . 
. N.fH 
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Cffu !lnnovato't 
R EVI EW 
For the benefit of later audiences, 
viewers of "The Mousetrap' '  at Governors 
State University are requested not to 
divulge the ingenius and surprise ending of 
the play. 
The Illinois State theater will present 
Agatha Christ ie's murder mystery August 
5-6 and 12-14 at 8 p.m.  
General admission tickets are $3. Cost 
for GSU Alumni association members, 
non-GSU students. and senior citizes is 
$2.50. GSU st udents will be admitted free 
with ID. Ticket reservations may be made, 
and further information obtained. by 
telephoneing 312/534-5000. X2416. 
' 'The Mousetrap'' has run in London for 
more than 25 years. the longest continuous 
run of any play in the English language. It  
is an internationally acclaimed critical 
and box office success. 
FuJI of twists. turns, and suspenseful 
surprises, the play is based upon Ms. 
Christie's novel, "Three Blind Mice,' '  and 
reveals a chance group of lodgers stranded 
by a severe snow storm at an English 
guest house. 
One of the persons assembled is a 
murderer/murderess. All of the lodgers as 
well as the proprietor and proprietoress of 
the guest house are. of course, suspects. 
There is a single, rather manish woman 
with a curious background : a would-be 
architect who seems better equipped to be 
a chef: an imperturable retired Army 
officer; a woman judge who makes life 
miserable for everyone, and a st range 
irreverent "gentleman'' who claims his 
Rolls Royce has skidded into a snowdrift .  
A policeman o n  skis arrives t o  in­
vest igate one murder and soon discovers 
another. 
Governors State University is a member 
of the I l linois State theater. which also 
includes: 
University of Illinois, 
Southern Ill inois University. 
Northern Illinois University. 
Eastern Illinois University. 
Illinois State University. 
Sanpmon State University. 
Northwestern University, 
Knox College. 
College of St .  Francis. 
Western Illinois University. 
Monmouth College, 
Blackburn College, 
Loyola University, 
MacMurray College, 
The Illinois State theater is a publicly­
sponsored and partially self-supported 
touring t heater company, composed of the 
most talented graduates of theater-arts 
training programs. 
The t heater provides a substantial 
cultural service to the ci tizens of Illinois by 
the preparation and performance of 
theatrical events of professional quality to 
audiences throughout the state. 
It is an innovative. cooperative alliance 
of the state's senior colleges and univer­
sit ies in the creation of an internship ex­
perience for exceptiona l ly ta lented 
graduates. 
The program furt hers com mon 
educational goals by providing out· 
standing theater students who have 
complet ed de«ree programs w i t h  
professional internship opportunity before 
they go on to pursue their professiona l 
Ql'ftf'l. 
11te company provides for the sblte's 
ma11t ta�ed performing ar:ts students a 
preksaional ''half·way house" btetween 
the Kademy and the professional theater. 
scene from Agatha Christie: s " The Mousetrap " 
ClassiAedl 
I:!H . . . . ./ Shlffing 1... t:a\'et.," : 
IIOM .. '\\'ORK : GV,\JlAN'I'EEU! ('0!\1· 
P.\SIES Nt:F.D VOl'. �taUs: II.  S.Oif­
addrt-ssed, Sta m pt'd  En\·elope : :\ lobi lt- GZ-
1 2 4 .  258 Atwood, Pitt... burgh. t>.\. 1 52 1 :1 
Former secrt•tary a nd statist ica l t.n•ist, 
will do prh·ate t)·ping and minor editing. 
('all after I : :10 p.m. 754-5:W9. 
('lULU ('ARE WOR K E R."i 
Glt-nwood School for Bo)'S, a rt'l>idt-ntial 
sthool ser\'ing ho� s f•·om hi'Okl'n hom I'!-<, 
m•t-d!t cuuplt•s to l)rO\'idt• hOIIII' 1'11-
,·i ronmenl .  Hesidt• on ca m pus :m m i lt•!-< 
from ( 'hicago. :1 1 2-i5-l�l l i5 exlt'n�iun ;;!1. ,\n 
Equa l OpJ)OJ'hmit� Em plnyl'r. 
Occult 
Voodoo 
Duvalier c:reated the imamous Ton Ton 
Macoutea. � hand picked police force 
trained in the exercise or terror primarily 
in defence of the president. Papa Doc told 
Veedoo initiation. the subJection to a mock 
death and rebirth. transforms the In· 
visibles from persecutors into helpers. 
them "You are black, you are ugly. you Ogoun is the warlike blacksmith god. 
smell but you have power. "  They are whose hammer is a thunderbolt :  but he 
above the law and the Haitians fear t heir also controls the heads of the strong­
brutality. Many are voodoo priests. minded. He may also patronize those who 
Haitians are strongly bou!:)d to t hei r  resent strongmindedness in others and is 
African heritage: their creole language is invoked to set t le a disorder of the mind 
a hotch-potch of French and West African that makes a man get on badly wit h other 
tongues. From African origins .  Haiti  has peopl('. 
evolved in voodoo a cult that assists An initia te must first find out which loa 
tyrants to rule through fear. but is ·m his head'. But he may become 
nonetheless gives the people's l ives some possessed by many loa during his lifel l me. 
meaning. The image of Papa Doc h1 msel f I n Haiti there are not other inst itutions 
graces many a voodoo shrme. for soc1al order, so the priests play an 1m 
Voodoo comes from the African Fon portant role. Priests and priestesses arc 
word vodun t or vudowo in Ewe l .  In expert in many skills. They are gifted with 
African its meaning embraces the notion ' Ia prise des yeux' - second sight-which 
of god. spirit ahd sacred object . al lows them to remain conscious as they 
Every child is brought up to fear al l lull the1r followers into a coma by the 
kinds of supernatural bei ngs : fearsome rhythms of the asson. t he  goJ.U"d rattle. 
wandering spirits, monsters. t he  midday They have a detailed knowledge ol rites. 
sun. the evening dew and the loupgarous . divination, exorcism and herbal medicine. By Jacquie Lewis the witches who � children's blood and Womaft are often made love to by Er · Does voodoo actually consist ol stit'king � sometimes lie ..,  Whizzing throulh zulie. the IOddeQ or Jeve. v;bo comes to pins ina  little doll resemblin& yow enemy the nipt like fi� ln fear ci these them in � form. The aexulity ttl as portrayed ln horror movies or is it much formidableferces. HattiaD .dlild teams the loa � saiaislements cor more '!  Often aeemingly genuine par...-- goed manners. • �n culture we seiZUft!S I .  At erdinary claacllfS it is 110t 
mal pheoome�a 0«'111' in wodeo .. d the have character'blte1t .11* '11ettk> man·· for unknow for a man to be owrwllehned by religion is .,aile cemplex. c&.ting beet m111:h the sa� - • 1 hr sexual advances ci tbe W081an clanei'* several �uria. 
_ Whenever• dtild,Ncome& ft"t'llul f .. suf· with him .o that he fall& on the floor ill In Ratti, veedeo and pelit�al tyrannl' ten <..'Oflwlsions hill mother immediatel\' urg.asmic:di.uociaticlrl. nm tocether- The i� ol_ .�nte--: � foul play: IiNne jealous ne1,...r Priests are not a� a.iltl llftUl Ootnincue. ol which today s Haiti II tbe ·.or malicieus r$tive has invoked a mag� for their own adva�. Often the western tbird, was France's riches coklay · IGUpprou who is atticking her child. Her priest u.es his position to sleep with the But in 17!1 the �land � a remedy is to consult a magician. wom en of his c:ongreaation. The remarkable and brilliant. revoluatJon that A man may smoke a cigarette given him priestesses. who often started in life as shocked even the Jacobms of France. It by a neighbor whom he has long juunesses 1 prostitutes 1 uses their old arts was captured and successfully def� mist rusted, and given with a meaningful to enlarge the circle of t heir faithful . The b� black rebel slaves under �oussamt glance ; he goes off in agitation. becomes hounsi ' spouses of the gods l frequently act L Ouverture,
. who was l.ater tn.cked �Y hysterical a nd then vomits up such in- as temple prostitutes and indulge in small French negotiators an� d1ed a pr1soner m teresting emblems of his discomfiture as perversions amongst themselves. th� Ch�teau de Joux .m the Jur� .mou�- lizards. pieces of ba rk. or a large a nd Voodoo treats the lnvisibles as enemies tal ns. S�n� the�, the h1story of Ha1tJ. l �pht poisonous centipede. to be made friends of and the power to be from .1t s. nelghbo�. the Dom 1mcan The soul is called the gros bon ange, the used. The supernatural is considered a Re�bhc. m the IS:W s 1 has been scarred great good angel, and is manifested in disease to be turned to good account . The by Vtolenceand racial hatred. breath and in shadow. The ti bon a nge, the priest must know as much about black as The f!lUiat�a. who ma� up ten �t little good angel . is equated with twili .. t .  about white magic and keep both in the of the ftve malllon population are tbe ehte. the spirit and the conscience and is also contex or religion. Dissociation. poucs­n.etr IIICI&t famous member in recent sometims called the zombi ..;.bangels in- sion. marriate to the IOd& and Ia prise de years waa Francois Duvall«. hewn to his bibit the corp& eadavre, or� body. yeux �re the central facts JWGUnd the �� and the
. 
world as Papa Doc. The loa or invisible plape men becaule <:tnnwooies of Veodoo. �dent for life • he died ill tm after a they abo ft!Piesetlt UlDed tP!nts aDd Next time I will depict w¥t an actual in-rescn ol tmw  that luted t4 )Un. eaeray locbd up in the� or the ,..t . . itiatiea in voodoo is t'eally 1�. 
· �o�.,:-":-... 411iiiiir:-�-:----:�:!.!..--..:.....:.. ______ �·· · � ..... .. . . -A,.C· g, rt�#a-"r i�·�. -, .. t Ito f t 
_,_, 
. . . .. .. . \ 
Cffu. flnnoaato'l. 
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The Women's Page 
Fourth National Women's Music Festival: A Review 
By Suzanne Haig 
One ol the stories used to prop wp t he 
myth of women's inferiority is our suppos-
• ed inability to compose music. We have no 
Beet hovans-we are L'Onstantly reminded. 
We do not have a musical tradition that 
other oppressed groups in society have­
t hey tell us. The music that burst on the 
scene from the student and antiwar 
movements of t he  60's and from the civil 
rights movement does not seem to have a 
counterpart with the feminist movement ­
the critiL'S remind us .  
I f  one looks for women i n  t he  world of 
pop music and jazz, moreover. one finds a 
wastla nd-a few women and many men. 
And most of t he  time we are just per­
formers singing songs. which to add insult 
to injury. are songs about enjoying our op ­
pression. The lyrics of rock a re really 
unbel ievable. Those sung by men are 
mostly put -downs about women. Themes 
such as : boy is left by a rotten woman : boy 
leaves a rot ten woman : boy leaves a nice 
woman and her l ife is ruined because he 
left : boy has music . mot orcycle. car. etc. 
and has no time for women. who are unim­
portant anyway : boy screws woman c t he 
grunt songs ) .  Then t here are the roman! ic 
songs: boy loves woman. isn 't it sweet . he 
could not live without her. h1s ent ire life 
depends on her undying love. etc. ad 
nausium 
Listening to t he bombardment of t hese 
songs. one would think t hat the emot ional 
a nd mental level of t he human race stops 
at H years old. One might also think t hat  
t his music serves as a kind of propaganda 
to get us to think about the ideas t hat t hese 
singers are incessantly screaming about . 
In fact. m almost perfect indirect propor­
tions. as more and more women question 
their role in society. this music becomes 
more and more blatantly sexist . inhuman. 
and absurd as it  tries to beat into our heads 
that women and men should take t hese 
lyrit'S to heart and live them out . 
But while the radio blares and blares. a 
new music is coming into bei ng. Music for 
and about women. Written a nd  performed 
by women. A new music. unique to t he  
women's movement and t o  the new role of 
women in society. The women·s condi tion 
and the desire for a new way of l i fe. the 
st ruggle and the vision. all comes t hrough 
in this new music. 
The Fourt h National Women's Music 
Fest ivai held a t  t he  University of I l l inois. 
Champaign-Urbana. June 28-July 3 is t he 
most recent flowering of this new music. 
The festiva l  was designed for t hat pur­
pose: t o  gi ve an airing to women 's music. 
t o  g1ve people t he  opportunity to learn 
about it . for musicians to share t hei r  
resources a n d  talents. a nd for an op­
portunity to spread t he word si nce t he 
music i ndustry. radio stations. disc 
jockeys and record st ores are not exact ly 
giving this music equa l exposure. 
The festival was organized a nd run by 
women. They did the lighting and mixed 
the sound a nd fixed t he equipment. During 
the day there were workshops conducted 
by t he musicians on such topit.'S as : per­
cussion : violin repair:  gospel music and 
t he Black t radition : womens bands : coun 
try mus1c and social comentary : record 
distribution. Also daily open m ikes a llow­
ed dozens of women to perform t heir own 
compositions. such as Shirley Katz from 
Park Fores t .  In t he evenmg from 7 p.m. to 
On Borrowed Time 
By Suzanne Hmg 
A Hally to defend t he right to choose abortion has been called for Sa turday. August 
fit h. at noon at the Chicago Federal Building at Jackson & Dearborn. The action. cal l­
t-d by a number of organizations including t he Chicago Women's Health Center: Na­
tional All iance of Black Feminist s :  National Women's Hea l t h  Network : Black 
Women's Task Force and South Suburban NOW, is a response to current attacks on 
the ri�ht to abortion . 
I n  I97:J women won the right to safe, legal abortions. Today t his right is under at­
tack. An ant i-abort ion mtnority has pressured the Illinois legislature to pass two bi l ls :  
House Bi ll :!3:1 · • like t he  Federal Hyde Amendment now i n  Congress 1 which limits this 
nght for poor women by cutting off medical funds for abort ions for welfare recipients. 
And !louse Bill 4110 . which limits abortions for women under IK by requiring consent ol 
bot h parents or a t'OUrt order. 
These bills would deny abortions to young a nd  poor women. i ncluding many Black 
and Lat in women. It would force these women to seek unsafe. back ·alley abort ions. 
hear a child they may not want. or seek to abort themselves. 
Ttw rally has been called to protest these bills a nd  to urge that Gov. Thompson not 
sign them into law. Rally organizers point out that "just as we had to organize to win 
the right to abortion in 1973. now we t he  majority. must fight to defend that right . · ·  
Women and men are encouraged to attend the rally. 
Sl)(llltant•nus maturat ton of t ht• r. between the a�es nf 6 and !) is discuss<.'<i in a pro· 
h-ssmnal publicat ion by a Go\·ernors State University gradua tt•. 
,\ SJX'<'Ch pa thologist for tlw Chica�o Board of Educat ion. l lelt•n Gut ma nn of Olym · 
pia Fil'lds \Hilt-s in part in the I l l inois Speech and Hearing .Journa l : 
"This study was undert aken to quantify t he spontant>ous t mpron•mt•nt of defective 
r from first gradt• unt i l  fourt h �rade. 
" 1 :1!1 first gradt• st udents in t he Chicago public schools wen• tested : 2!1 exhibited 
nusarticul<tt ion of l ht• r . 
"Ont• year after t he oriJ!inal test i ng. 16 of t he 29 r ddt•ct iw students cont inued t o  
nusart iculatc t hat phoncnw. 
" Further spontaneous i mprovement continued unt i l  t lw beginning of fourt h gradt•. 
" lwn only :l of l ht• original 29 r defect ive students rcma i twd . · ·  
:\Is. Gut mann rect•ived a master's de�n� i n  communit·at ion d1sordt•rs i n  t he Col 
h•l!t• of Human Lcarnin� and I >evelopment at Governors St:th• l 'nt\'l't'sity.  
midnight. t he  concerts took place. They 
featured an unbelievably wide variety of 
musical performances. Music included 
Jazz: social t'Omentary : original pop: 
gospel and liberation : Native American 
folk : original country: rock : lat ina jazz: 
soul :  lesbian ballads. Performers con­
sisted of bands. trios, duets and in­
dividuals. All women who performed also 
played their own original work. In other 
words. of the over 30 groups and in­
dividuals, a l l  of them had original com­
positions which consisted of al l kinds ol 
music! There was a great mixture of dif­
ferent sounds. a sense of experimenting 
with new and old forms to find t he right 
blend for this new form ! Classical mixed 
with rock. jazz and folk.  
One trio of jazz musicians cal led "Al i ve" 
used bel ls, beads. whist les, bongos and a 
cello in t heir performances . They did be 
bop. abst ract music and jazz. They gave 
atonal music a body a nd soul.  Anot her 
band. "No Sense of H umor" added t heir 
own style to t he stage with shawls and 
scarves. This band had an electric guitar. 
piano. drums, sax .  violin and flute. 
Performers included well know musi­
cians such as Malvina Reynolds. Margie 
Adams. Ginni Clemens. Kav Gardner. 
Will ia Tyson. and Hazel Dickens. Others 
included Lucha. Sweet Honey in t he Rock. 
Be Be K ' Roche ta womans rock band ) .  
Tit les of compositions reflected t he wide 
variety of i nterests and the d1 fferent 
aspects of womens· existence : " Hidden 
Spaces . · ·  "Waitress Blues. . . "Grand 
Jury . · ·  " Earth Pul l  . . .  "The Workers who 
Bear the Brown Lung . "  There were songs 
addressed to other women, love songs to 
women, songs aoout teavmg men. work 
songs. songs about t he  Black struggle. the 
union movement .  independence for Put.'l'to 
Rico. songs about childhood, female god­
desses. coal miners. and friendship. 
Hazel Dickens sang about living in the 
coal mining towns. Her music was used in 
the academy award winning documen­
tary. Harlan County, U.S.A. "Sweet Honey 
in the Rock," a group consisting of five 
Black women. sang about Joanne Little 
and the 1976 Soweto Rebellion in South 
Africa . 
These women musicians a nd composers. 
who performed to an audience of 98 per­
cent women . came alive on stage. If you 
are used to male pop singers prancing 
about on the stage. t hese women were a 
welcome surprise. Each woman came 
t hrough as a unique person wtth her own 
musical and personal style · full of life and 
confi dence. These wom en enjoyed 
themselves on t he stage and we who wat­
ched t hem enjoyed t hem . 
The audience was a lso unique. All of us 
were t here together for a week and 
became friends. Many sha red concerns 
about women's oppression and other social 
issues. Our applause. wild at t i mes. show­
ed our enjoymen t .  
Where t his new musical form wil l  go i s  
anyones guess. That it  blends di f ferent 
ki nds of music bodes well for it : it is not 
ju t folk.  or social protest music. or 20th 
century classical or rock or jazz. It is 
somet hing different and like ot her musical 
styles a nd t hemes. it will  change m t 1 me. It 
will  also change as women's awareness 
changes. 
FOOD CO-OP 
It appears certain that some form of 
food dub or cooperative wil l  be started in 
PFS \'ery shortly. A group of mterested 
residents has been working for to mont h 
now .  creating models and i nvest igating 
loca t ions. 
Literature on t he subject is available at 
GSU t hrough the office of Bet h Hagens, 
professor in t he Col lege of Environmental 
and Applied Sciences. 
The Vi l lage government will likely 
t•xplon• the long range possi bi lit ies of a 
large store run by a cooperative cor· 
porat ion. much like the one i n  Hyde Park. 
In t lx• meant ime a more modest food club 
wil l  be available to residents. sel ling 
mainly fresh produce a nd  dairy products 
at reduced prices t hrough bulk buying. 
Mt-etings of the group are open to all  
t host• interested. Call Larry McClel lan at 
5:l4 ·f>4at for more information. 
WOrvi AN I N  �IUSIC ; dead end 
As m most ol  academia . women pursuing careers in music and music educal ton 
rank low on the academic totem pole of priorities. . 
"Almost half of t hose t rained to work in music are women. but only a ftfth of t hose 
on college faculty are women .
. .  reports Adrienne Fie.ld Block in ���r recent stuo
y : 
"Tht• Woman l\1 usician on Campus : H i ring and Promot JOn.Pat terns. . 
Block notes t ha t  "women are clustered in t he lower ranks. while t he reverse ts l �t· 
for men . . .  Men with doctorates arc more likely t o  be full  professors. but women w1th 
doctorates are more likely t o  be a notch or two below .
. . 
Jo'or a full copy of t he report contact the College 1\lusic Socit•t y .  t' u l >epart mt•nt of 
!\lustc. State University of New York. Binghamton. N . Y  . .  J :l!IUI .  
r::Jfu flfll'loua.tot 
TV COLLEGE 
Acquisition of UHF television station 
Channel 20 to telecast educational pro­
gramming to the greater Chic-ago area has 
b�en announced by the Chicago 
Metropolitan Higher Education Council 
<CMHEC l ,  a not-for-profit corporation 
formed by five public institutions of higher 
education. 
The five, all in the Chicago metropolitan 
area, are chicago State University, City 
Colleges of Chicago, Governors State 
University, Northeastern Illinois Universi­
ty, and the University of Illinois at Chicago 
Circle. 
The Channel 20 license was transferred 
to CMHEC July 20 by the Chicago Educa­
tional Television Association. 
Oscar E. Shabat, Chancellor of the City 
Colleges of Chicago and Chairman of 
CMHEC, said CMHEC Channel 20 will of­
fer college-level instruction to thousands 
of persons in the Chicago metropolitan 
area. who are not able to attend regular 
campus-based classes. Credit for these 
courses will be available through CMHEC 
member institutions and other cooperating 
public and private colleges an<l umver­
sities throughout the region. 
He said the new station also will be 
available for services to public schools and 
other significant educational constituen­
cies in its service area, extending some 60 
miles from Chicago's Loop. 
Shabat added that telecasting is ex­
pected to begin in mid-1979. 
Funds to construct the new station have 
been provided by the state of Illinois with 
an initial grant of $964, 173 re$!ently releas­
ed by Governor James Thompson. 
Channel 20 is the former Station WXXW, 
licensed to CETA, operator of public 
teleivison station WTTW/Channel 11, and 
t. • --en off the air since 1974. 
W11Jiam J.  McCarter, President of 
··.'TTW, said : 
"We welcome CMHEC into the Chicago 
broadcasting community and look forward 
to the continued expansion of broadcast 
higher education which this consortium of 
educational institutions is uniquely 
qualified to bring to the people of 
metropolitan Chicago. " 
TAK I NG TfTE IIEAT 
People from all walks of life have 
journeyed from near and far to visit and 
see how a place like Robert Taylor Homes, 
the largest housing development in 
America operates. 
One of the most amazing operations in 
Taylor Homes is its heatng plant. The only 
other of its kind is in Japan. Only two 
fatalities have been know in connection 
with its operation since it was put into use. 
The sysem is a high temperature hot 
water operation which consists of three 
boilers each capable of 100 million BTU's 
< British Thermal Unit-The amount of heat 
necessary to raise 1 pound of water one 
degree Fahrenheit. l per hour; three boiler 
feed pumps, each pumping 1,430 gallons 
per minute with three system pumps each 
pumping 1 ,430 gallons per minute. 
Each boiler has two speed forced draft 
fans. There are two a1r compressors and 
all controls are pneumatic. The water is 
softened by two Elgin softeners and 
pumped by low pressure pumps to 
deaerator tank and then pumped by high 
pressure pumps into system . 
The high temprature has 80 thousand 
gallons of water. Each boiler holds 25 hun­
dred gallons. This water is circulated 
through system to all buildings through 
heat exchanges in all the mechanical 
rooms, 30 buildings, 28 of which are 16 
stories high, containing 4,415 apartments 
having radiant heat < from the floor > and 
domestic hot water. 
The system operates on both gas and oil. 
During the cold season can be changed 
over from gas to oil within a short time 
after notification from the Peoples Gas 
Company. 
VtHY NOT THE BEST ? 
. . . . . . . · petencies, which are then entered on There IS flextbthty m the mst�cho_nal transcripts only after they have been 
program at Governors State Umvers1ty. achieved-there is no transcript record of 
which is structured so that the varied work attempted but not completed. 
learning needs of south suburban citizens - Faculty and students are encouraged to 
can be met. work together as colleagues. 
A GSU student ha� the freedont t� opt for . When a ppropriate. independent work 
any
_ 
number of different learmng ex- can be started and ended any time. i f  
pertences : registered during t he narmal registration 
- Since there are no departments at GSU, period. 
stud
_
ents a
_
nd_fa�ulty may �ork toget h�r in . Traditional classroom learning ex­
�n m�rdisctphnary Cashton, _sometimes periences are available as are modes of mvolvmg others from al l  collegiate areas . i nst ruct ion whi ch em phasi ze in -. There are f!O grades at GSU, not even dividualized and self-instruct ional lear­
pass/fail ;  inst�d, students are expected ning settings such as audio-tutoria l  
t o  work_ accor?mg t o  a re�sona�le pa_ce techniques, computer-assisted instruction. that �u1ts thei� n� unti l  vartous m- col l oq u i a . sem i n a rs . coopera t i ve structtonal object_t ves are completed. education, and other laboratory and field These are com bi ned to . define com- projects. 
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS 
didate w i l l  consider employment. the 
Government still remains one of the ma- minimal grade or salary level t he can­
jor employment systems in the United didate will  accept . 
States today, employing approximately 17- The primary method of entry for college 
mil lion persons in Federal .  State, County. graduates of all  majors is the PACE ex­
City. and municipalities. The Federal amination, a standardized test for inex­
government gets most of t he- press • perienced college graduates with non­
coverage when referenced to governmen- technical degrees. PACE tests a series of 
tal  employlllent .  It employs approximate- ability areas t verbal .  mathemat ical .  and 
ly 2.8-million persons. judgmental l a nd refers candidates on t he 
There are two standard methods for col- basis of their scores to agencies listing 
lege gradua tes to enter Federal employ- vacancies which utilize the various ability 
ment : categories. Appointments from the PACE 
1 .  The Professional and Admmistrative register are made at t he GS-5 and GS-7 
Careers Examination t PACE l levels w1th by far the greatest number of 
2. The mid-level posit ion. hires at t he  lowest level. tom petition for 
Chances of employment depend on how these psotions is intense. Of the 222,340 
well an applicant compares with ot hers in candida tes tested nat ional ly  during 
experience a nd education, how fast vacan- FY75-76, only 1 1 3,972 qualified for ehgibli 
cies are occurring, and jobs are being fill ty and were placed on the register. a nd on­
ed in the desired categories. t he supply of Jy 9,304 were hi red by an agency. 
candidats for the type of job. the The Federal government indicates tha1 
geographical location in which the can- persons interested in Federal em ployment 
Page 9 . . .  
GSIT A\\�AR DED B IG BUCKS 
The National Science foundation has lion and mode of occurrence in coal ; once awarded Governors State University this is accomplished; coal utilization 
$84,500 for a project directed by Dr. Daniel plants could be designed for a more effi· 
J. Casagrande, university professor in the cient removal of sulphur and metals. This College of Environmental and Applied will be especially true for coal gasification 
Sciences. . . and coal liquefaction plants. The P!OJect,  en�1tle� "Orga nic, To date, Dr. Casagrande and his student 
Geochemical Investigations in the research group have published or 
Okefenokee and Everglades Peat- presented 30 scientific papers on their 
Forming_ System," is �rected along basic work ; papers have been presented at the and apph_ed research hnes. Gordon Research conference, Geological Peat IS a prc:cursor of coal and Society of America, American Chemical 
repr�nts_ the fn:st member of the society, etc. 
c�ahf_1ca t1on senes pea t,  l igni te, Over the past four years, a total of 
b1tummous �1, an�a�ite coal. $327,000 has been awarded by the National 
The present mvesbgation of peat focuses Science foundation and Governors State 
�n the distribu
_
tiOI'_l and mode of incorpora- matchfng funds for work on ttiis pro§ec� 
bon of sulfur, hqwds and metals in the ear-
ly stages of coal formation. 
Information obtained from this study 
will  have considerable practical 
significance as coal takes on renewed pro­
minence as an energy resource ; the 
utilization of some coal !especially that in 
Ulinois l is hampered by its high sulfur and 
metals content. 
Thus an understanding of the incorpora­
tion and distribution of these constituents 
in the early stages of coal formation allows 
one to begin to understand their distribu-
GOI NG OUT \\'ITH 
A BANG( ladesh) 
by Ron Saucc i  
Maryknoller Doug Venne has had 
enough adventure to more than satisfy the 
average person. Several )"ears ago while 
working in the Philippines. he was in a 
.._ ______________ ......� small boat that capsized in the ocean. All 
The oil system consists of 12 to 30 thou­
sand gallon tanks, three oil pumpg, two 
heat exchangers, two electric heaters, a 
medium temperature system for heating 
oil and cooling syster for return oil. 
After 15 years of opration ·and the add­
lion of two new community buildings, it 
was felt that it owuld be cheaper to change 
the heating plant so that each building 
would have its individual plant rather than 
expand and repair the original plant. 
After approximately 24 months the job 
has been completed and each building has 
its own heating plant. The heating plants 
.. re on the top of each building. This was 
due to economy as well as other reasons. 
There are other unusual features about 
the operation of this the nation's largest 
development which we will mention in the 
next as to upkeep of each building, repair 
and vandalism. 
· Work that can be applied to community 
needs and is responsive to t hem is com­
mon. 
· There is a continuum of studies linking 
t he undergratuate and graduate students. 
- Work may be carried out on campus. 
off campus. in laboratories. libraries. in 
field. Only part of the work is completed in 
classroom setting . 
The university calendar is comprised of 
three Block-Trimesters. 
Education is conducted in modules of 
instruction. a learning module may cons1st 
of classroom lectures or individualized 
research in a student's · special area of 
interest . 
Information on how to opt for a 
Governors State University educat ion may 
be obtained by telephoning :! 1 2/534·5000, 
X2 1 5 1 .  
should be aware o f  the followi ng factors : 
I .  PACE should be taken as early as 
possible. It is currently given only four 
times a year and if a persons scores are 
lower than ant icipated. the exam may be 
retaken. 
2. There is approximately a Si)< week lag 
between the time the PA CE s taken and 
t he t ime the candidate recl 1es t he 
results. There is then another wai t 1 0g 
period which depends one's sco" ., which 
may or may not end in notificat ion that an 
agency IS interested m considering the ap 
plicant for an opening. 
:3. After a candidate has recei ved a 
PACE score. contact can be made with an 
agency in which he or she has special in 
tercst or which are hiring at a particular 
t ime. Depending upon t he individual's 
place on the PACE examination · egister. 
t he agency may or may not be able to pro 
ceed with the discussion of possible hiring 
night Doug and the others clung to the 
overturned boat waiti ng for rescue. At 
dawn help came, and Doug was taken to 
t he  hospita l, waterlogged and burned by 
hot gasoline from the boat's engine. 
J ust five weeks later Doug's jeep was 
forced off the road by a dump truck.  Again 
he was burned by hot gasoli ne. but t his 
time his injuries were worse. 
· ·As I lay t here after the accident. I could 
feel the gasoline burning me and my mind 
went back to the boat incident . . . Doug 
says. "I had prayed then that God take my 
life and save the other people m the boat. 
He spared me that time. but I though t hat 
now I 'd have to pay up. · · 
Doug survived the jeep accident . but it 
cost him his left eye as well as a smashed 
kneecap and several broken ribs. It a lso 
took a lot of plast ic surgery to repai r  the 
da mage to the left side of his face. 
Most people would have called it quits 
after all this and asked for a nice desk job. 
but not Doug. It took him two years to 
recuperate. but he went back to the Philip 
pines and on with his work. 
Ooug·s work was training local men a nd 
women to take more responsible roles in 
their corr muni ty. He taught them to act as 
social and rel igious leaders and among 
t heir neighbors. He t ravelled throughout 
the area. mostly on foot across the rough 
mountain terrain. visit i ng people and en · 
couraging them to work together for a bet 
ter life. 
Ooug loved his work. but was sti l l  will ing 
to try something more adventurous. So 
when the call came for men to begin en­
tirely new work in a new country. D oug 
volunteered. His new assignment was 
Bangladesh . 
" I 've always had a yen to work with the 
very poor . · ·  That's how Doug explaned his 
reasons for going to Ba ngladesh. He said 
that he didn't know what his life or work 
would be like t here. but he was going 
anyway. Going to serve the people, is how 
he put i t .  
Doug has been working in Bangladesh_ 
for more tha n  a year now. and as long as 
he's helping people. rm sure he·s 
satisfied. 
I ' m  Ron Saucci. 
- t  All candidates applying for employ­
ment wihl t he Federal government 
through t he Ctvil Service Commission a re 
requi red to complete the SF 171  applica­
tion f orm. a personal 1 0formation form . 
and often at least one other application. 
5. Geographical flexibility is critical for 
a candidate to be considered for many 
Federal agenctes. The largest concentra­
tion of Federal jobs are st ill  avai lable 10 
the Washington. D.C. area. 
6. Many agenctes have suffered financial 
cut backs 10 recent years. and there is now 
an emphasis on upward mobll t ty of t hose 
already in lower positions. These factors 
dtctate t hat many new hires a rc made at 
the GS-5 level 
For further 1 0format ion rega rd10g 
Federal em ployment . please contact 
Umversity Placement Office. 
Please find a list of job openings at tach­
ed 
fi::>a'tk 'Jou.�t .dS'ou.th . {/[[. 6d(l !' 6 . 
..... .. .., . 
., .  
CJfu. flnnotJafo'C. ' '· 
K E N N EDY I HI L L  
Learning for disadvantaged students 
can be made easier t hrough i nspired 
educators, according to a new book by two 
Governors State University professors. 
· · Focus on Creativity;· by Paul Hill and 
Joyce Kennedy, discusses new goals of 
education, creative counseling, creative 
teaching, and creative learning. 
The authors write : 
· · rn this work, Aquarian psychology 
focuses its attention on 'creativity' in 
response to the \l)vious and urgent need to 
improve the facilitat ion of learning for 
disadvantaged students through inspired 
educators. 
" EquaHy important. but Jess obvious, is 
the opportunity to achieve more emphasis 
upon the importance of schools in general 
and t eachers and counselors in par­
ticular . . .  
"This publication i s  specifically ad­
dressed to teachers and counselors who 
work with the millions of disadvantaged 
youth of the world. 
PU B L I SH 
"In our view, it is they who most need to 
perceive the variety of new revelations 
and discoveries which are available"- to 
them, as they deliver valuable educational 
services. 
" I t  is they who may gain most from a 
discussion of the new concepts and func­
tions. of attitudinal factors that affect 
these functions, and of strategies for 
achieving creative learning facilitation. 
"They can be helped toward greater 
understanding of the personal develop­
ment needs of their students, and helped to 
perceive their challenge to develop their 
potentia l .  
"Theirs i n  particular i s  the opportunity 
to bring fresh ideas ; theirs is the power to 
raise the level of achievement and the 
quality of life for generations . . .  
Dr. Kennedy i s  professor o f  human rela­
tions services and Dr. Hill  is professor of 
human learning and development, both in 
the College of Human Learning and 
Development at Governors State Universi­
ty. 
S I NGLES WO RKSHOP 
The next weekend workshop for single 
adults will be conducted by Dr. Tulsi 
Sara l ,  a registered psychologist. at 4224 
Birchwood Street in Richton Park, Illinois 
during the weekend of August 1 3-14,  1m. 
The workshop, entitled "Single Ex­
perience·· is eSpecially designed to meet 
the concerns of single people, including 
those who have never married as well as 
those who were formeriy married but are 
currently either separated, divorced, or 
widowed. The workshop will explore the 
questions concerning singleness. self­
worth. self-image, and personal and in­
terpersonal needs and expectations in a 
relationship. The workshop will be held on 
Saturday and Sunday August 1 3- 14, from 
9 : 30 a . m .  to 7 : 30 p.m . ,  and attendance on 
both days in mandatory. 
During the course of the weekend, the 
workshops partici,ants will be introduced 
to a variety of verbal and non-verbal exer-
\?OUTH and GSU 
l lelpmg urban youth cope w 1 t h  education 
1s a project of Malik Shabazz of Govl'r 
nors State ·mversitv. 
I l ls program bas1ca lly t nes to relate 
at'adt•mic subjects t o  commumty pru 
hlems. The vouths are taught such top1cs 
as tht• rclal lonshp between the1r econom it' 
lessons and commumty shoppmg. Thl'� 
art• also taught t he relat 10nslup betwet•n 
tht•1r social science texts a nd the soc1al hft• 
of tht•1r  own com mum til'S 
l\lany youths come durmg thl' day for 
on bout three hours - and go to mght school 
Tlw program has msp1 n•d sevl'ral 
dropouts to return to traditional schools 
Sonw vouths credit Shabazz w 1 th 
mot i vating t hem to study and learn sub 
.wets t hey had previously been unahll• to 
lt•arn 
· ·The wav he teaches us. we learn to do 
tht• math. �eading. natural scwnce. gram 
mar. a nd we learn about t ht> const1tution. · ·  
c1ses a1med at helping single persons t o  
develop effective communication skills 
and to learn how to i nitiate, maintain and 
continue to enrich satisfying interpersonal 
relationships. The emphasis will be on 
spontaneity, self-acceptance and openness 
'in relationship with others. 
Additional information on the workshop 
can be obtained by writing Dr. Sara! at  
4224 Birchwood Street, Richton Park, II ·  
I inois 60471 ,  or by telephoning him at 1 31 2 1  
748-5221 .  Dr. Tulsi Saral i s  a registered 
psychologist in the state of Il l inois and is 
listed in the National Register for Health 
Service Providers in Pyschology at Gover­
nors State University, Dr. Saral teaches 
courses in personal and i nterpersonal 
growth. therapeutic communication, and 
communication ;�nd human sexuality. He 
has received intensive training in en­
counter groups, ges t a l t  t herapy, 
psychodrama and t heory and treatment of 
sexual dysfunctions. 
said a 211 vear ·old 
· -r n• been off into this program a bout 
t'lght months. and I know I 've been able to 
rehabll 1tat<• myself. . .  sa1d another 211-year 
old. "All  I know IS t hat  I had been ha\'lng 
prohll•ms with reading. writmg. spell ing. 
and mat h. ow I feel confident that 1 ' 1 1 1  
ready t o  take t he GED tes! . .  
Tlw three mstrw·tors have alrt>ad�· hl'l'n 
a bit• to help a student pass tht• G E l > .  
Thl' Inst itute of Correct umal Develop 
nwnt • lCD 1 m Ch1cago l le1ghts 1S ht•lpmg 
1:; to :10 youths. A small fra me bulldmg on 
l la lstl•d St rt"et is a school lor academic 
suhjl•cts. and a storefront on Lmcoln 
h1gh\\ a y  is for recreational purposes 
I ( ') ) operates on a grant from tht• J l hnms 
L:l\\ Enforcement agency. w1th tht• mont·� 
routl:'d through Governors Stall• t : m \'l'I'SI 
ty Tlwre IS nther financial support pro\' ld 
t•cl h� the l\l ld Success Trammg assoc1a 
t wn • t\ISTA 1 of Ch1cago. 
A PREGNANT ISSUE 
Institutions which provide temporary 
disability benefits for employes must 
cover pregnancy, according to the Ifepart­
ment of Health, Education and Welfare 
1 HEW I, despite a U.S. Supreme Court rul­
mg m December that exempted employers 
from such coverage. 
The Supreme Court decision overturned 
a gwdeline for Title V I I  of the Civil Rights 
Act which would have required employers 
to provide coverage for pregnant 
employes. Undaunted, HEW's Office of 
Civil Rights has said that the Title IX 
regulation of the Educational Amend­
ments of 1972 is unchanged. 
Meanwhile a bipartisan group of 
representatives has introduced legislation 
Page 10 
which would overturn the controversial 
decision that has been labeled as "sexist" 
by women's groups. Two weeks after the 
Supreme Court decision, the New York 
Court of Appeals ruled that private 
employers subject to the state's Human 
Rights Law must pay benefits to women 
who miss work because of pregnancy. 
Speaking for the court, Judge Hugh R.  
Jones said "the determination of the 
Supreme Court, while instructive, is not 
binding on the court . "  In Wisconsin, the 
courts explicitly directed employers to pay 
disability benefits to pregnant workers. 
Additionally, many states require some 
form of maternity benefits, ranging form a 
flat $250 payment in Rhode Island to a two­
to-eight-week program .  
Dr Tulsi Saral 
Dr. Tulsi Saral, Professor o f  Com­
munication Science and Assistant Dean in 
the College of Human Learning and' 
Development at Governors State Universi­
�y has been selected as Academic Leader­
ship Development Fellow for the year 1 m  
- 78. • 
The Academic Leadership Development 
Program is sponsored by Association for 
Innovation in Higher Education with sup­
port from National Institute of Education 
Fund for the Improvement of Post­
secondary Education. Governors State 
University is one of the fifteen universities 
selected for participation in the program .  
Dr. Tulsi Saral and fourteen other 
scholars from various parts of the country 
will  meet in Washington, D.C. for a ten-day 
H o no red 
workshop beginning July 20 to discus� the 
goals of the project and plan individual 
programs for the year. 
During the first six months of the 
fellowship, Dr. Saral will be working 
primarily with the Provost/ Academic 
Vice President of Govenors State Universi­
ty on planning and instituting a faculty im­
provement and development program .  He 
may spend the last six months at some 
other university specializing in the ares of 
mutual interest. Advising Dr. Saral of his 
appointment as Academic Leadership 
Development Fellow, Dr. Leo Goodman­
Malamuth, President of Governors State 
University added : "I am looking forward 
to working with you as an ALDP Fellow. 
This should be a worthwhile experience 
both for you and the University. "  
NE\V ADM I N ISTRATION PROGRAlVI 
A new cooperative career preparation 
program is offered in educat ional ad­
ministration and supervision. 
The program of Governors State 
University and two other uni versities 
offers basic prepa ra t i on for ad­
minist rators. supervisors. and school 
business officials leading to a master of art 
degree and state cert ification. 
An application may be obtained by 
contacting the Office of Adm issions and 
Records at Governors State University 
The degree is conferred by Chicago 
State University. with half  the program 
being offered there and t he  other half by 
either Governors State University or 
Northeastern Il l inois University.  
The administration and supervision 
preparation program is designed to offer 
basic preparatlon for students interested 
in obtaining middle management level 
administrative and supervisory positions. 
and to upgrade skills of people presently at 
work in such positions. 
The program will qualify students for 
such posit ions as chief school business 
official elementary. middle school. and 
secondary princi pa l :  assistant pri ncipa l .  
curriculum coordinator. supervisor of 
instruction. director of special programs, 
department chairperson. a nd others. 
Included are courses for upgrading t� 
skills of practicing admi nistrators ana 
supervisors. 
The program is designed to meet the 
needs of students already possessing a 
masters degree and for those who wish t o  
acquirl' i t .  Individual programming will 
permit candidates to qualify in t he  State of 
i l linois for either the general ad­
ministrative endorsement, the genera l 
supervisory endorsement,  or endorsement 
for chief school business official. The 
program also meets the Chicago Board of 
Education course requi rements for i ts  
administrative o r  supervisory positions, 
a nd is particularly designed to prepare a 
person for the princi pa l 's exa m ination. 
which is a requirement for the princi pal's 
certificate in the City of Chicago. 
qjOCJUJtOU .::5fo.h rtln£uz.u£� 
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Su mmary of the Mai n Poi nts 
of Marshal l  Mc luhan's View 
McLuhan was a student of H. I nnis. the late Qmadian economis t .  who devoted the 
last years of his life to the study of communica t ion. and hb basic proposals comprise 
the foundation of McLuhan 's view. 
I nnis suggested that history is made up of :� basic stages. 
1. Prt'lilt>ral or Triba l stage when man lived close together and communicated 
oral ly in a communal context. l\ian received information simultaneously t hrough 
several senses: speech. vision 1 gestures. signal� 1 . touch. et1�. 
Environmental stimuli were presented in a musak pattern. Behavior was 
primarily instinctive. 
2. Gult'n bt'•·g stage. The German craftsman Gutenberg orjgm ated the movable 
printing press in 1440. The social-cultural effect of printing was enormou!> thereafter. 
Individualism developed in the light 4f growing commerce. gui lds and feudelism in 
t he  M �ddl� Ages. Man began t.o communicate primari'ly' in t�rms'of the pt;inted word. and hts thmkmg as well as hts percept ion 1 visual and even aura l  1 developt'd into a 
l ineal-sequential pattern. · 
:�. Elt'l'lric or Nt'o-Tribal stage. The current technological era when the electric 
media have moved man back together 1 i mplosion ' · ·and spe(!(.'h l'Ommunication 
behavior a ppears to become again dom i na nt . 
Technology is any development which maJ<es man more efficient 111 relevant ac­
tivit ies. 
Chief variable or factor that determines cultural or so<;ial change is new forms of 
technology . 
Disenfranchised social groups Innis considl•rt'd to ll'ad t he search for new 
technological developments to compete , for some form ot social power 1 as in 
Marxism I . 
Communicat ion Med1a are .consideted the ttn·t•m'Osl technologica l item t hat in­
fluences social change. 
The dominat ing medium c today t he elect nc med1a and T\' t he dominant ma11s 
medium ' determines the character or social inst i t ut ions and or the cult ural en­
vironment . 
The primary effects of changes 111 t he communication 1 11edia Innis viewed to rest in 
social organizations. 
The cont.rast . McLuhan considers t hese ef fects to be primarily or a psychologica l nat u•·<!. as IS more ful ly elaborated in the fol lowing section. 
Mt•dium is any technologica l developmen� which extends man ·s senses. bra i n  and 
body into the environment and thus affects his behavior 
Media have 
I .  ('on lent or informal 10n symbolically conveyed. and 
2. Message which is change of sca le or pace or pa tterr. ol behavior that media in­
troduce into human affa i r!> .  
Grammar of  medium IS the particular mixture o f  senses t hat are activated when 
exposure to medium occurs. 
Example. Message of mediUm ' Hailroad' extends huma t;� mobi lity and enlarges 
related human funct ions and behavior. 
Message. which is charactenst 1c ot a developing tcchnolog) . McLuhan cons1ders 
more important  than content of the medium. 
Medium h. tht' Mt's!.aJ{t'. 
Any technologica l development.  which as medium jtl lects human behavior. 
gradual ly creates a total ly new human environment . 
Faculty i m provement workshop/ 
seminars will be held at Governors State 
University August 1 -5 and 8-1 2. 
The university conducts such sessions to 
facilitate t he professional growth and 
development of faculty who have been 
employed relatively recently. 
The first week is devoted to university­
wide programs, policies, procedures, and 
practices. 
It is devoted to the study, analysis, and 
discussion of university organizton and 
function, competency-based education 
professional · personnel systems, assess: 
ment of experiential learning, student 
record systems, and student admissions, 
recruitment, and retention. 
The second week is devoted primarily to 
collegial programs, policies, procedures, 
and practices as they interface and inter­
relate to the university systems. 
It is devoted to collegial systems such as 
organizational ,  curricular, instructional,  
personnel, and student information. 
The daily schedules are similar to the 
uni versity-wide faculty improvement 
workshop/seminars. Detailed plans for 
each day's activities and events will be 
provided by the Dean of each College. 
i''or example. automat ton creates new human associat ions a nd �uc1al pa tterns and 
tends to el iminate some job� 1 negat ive result 1 .  But n()vel dt•pt h of invulv<.'ml'nl in 
work and human associat ions arisl'S . 
� lectric ml-dia I SJX'I:Ifica l ly TV 1 t mptiSes on us a subl i mma l clt<.•ct . TV images. 
which are really incomplc.•te or brukcn when viewed vt•ry closdy. wt• do pt•rcelvt• as 
full configurat ions by t lw psychulogical pt·ocl'SS of closurl'. 
Now in t he electronic age. data classifil'al ion yields to pa l l t•rn recognitmn .  Wht•n 
data move constant ly .  as in ek'<:l ric media. classificatiun i� tuo fragml'nlarv.  and 
data is t hus unfeasible to calt>gnrize. To ci1pe with data at t•lcct nc spt't•d . con­
figurat ions or dynamic pattern .., of forms or images tend In lx• handll'd instt•ad of 
tradit ional classification of dat a .  And such configurat iunal portrayal of t he dynamic 
environment is considet'l'<i to he a more valid rendit ion. For t 1lday 's compk•x 
technologica l world is electrically configured in terms ol c1 1·cuits. of integra l patterns 
and not of fragments.  
. Today.  students or t he young generat ion are vit'Wl'd to l ive m� t hica l fy a nd in dt•pt h .  
But t he school sil uatiun gt•nct·a l ly sl l l l  rt•mains l<u·gel�· w i t h i n  t ill' tradlt iunal t <.iutcn­
bet·g 1 f ra mework or cla�sll ll'd infui·mat ion ul unrelated �uhjects. And htt le. if  anv. i n­
volvement is providt•d in t lw myt luc world of elt'<:I I'OIIIl'a l l;· prucl'SSl'<l data.  wh .. ch is 
taken lor granted and to which t he t·urrt•nt educat iunal sn•ne n•ma ins gt•nera lly quite 
unn•latt-d. 
1-: lt•ct ronic mt'<lla . parl it·ularly T\' . have pmvidt•d a new en\'lrunmcnt of low v1sua l 
orient at ion and high involn•ment t hat lllelke� accummodat um to t he t radl l mnal 
t-ducat iona l framework difficul t .  Nute in new educat iQna l prugrams t lw 1mportance of 
audiiHisual techniqul's. 
The content of the new elt'<:l mnic ml•dia I T\' I IS t he pret:t•ding dominant print 
media which conveys the tradit iona l mechanizt'(f t•n\·ironmt•nt ol t lw industrial age 
c t!lt h  cent ury and early part uf t he :Wt h  t•entury 1 which was fragmt•nlt•d and st•quen­
l la l . Wt• tend tu remam awan• ol m· numb to tht• nt'\1 electrollll' tm•dia and T\' wh1ch 
are of t lw mosaic pattt•rn. Wt· arc ba�ica fly unly aware of t lw11· cuntt•nt 
The llltiSalc of t he f t lm mcd1um. hy speedi ng up the mt'<:ha nical contt·nt .  carries up 
I rum tlw world of st'<JUt•nct• and connectmn into t lw world of creal ln• and dvmunil· 
conliguratwn and involvcnwnt 
· 
The T\' med1um a lter� our sense rat1os ur pa tt erns of pcrceptton st t•adl lv  and 
without an) n-s1stann•. a� 1 1 1  a lll t'i'>'agt·. 
· 
I IOT :\I EDI L \ 1  is one t ha I  extends one smgle st•nst' 1 11 . .  h1gh dl'l uu t mn . .  
"High dcl 1 11 1 1 10n . .  1 s  t he stall' o f  bcmg well f i l led w1 th  dat a .  h kt •  a photograph 
Hot medmm does nut leavl' much to be ril lt•d in or c:um Jllt•lt•d b� t ht· audlt'llCl' Li l l i<• 
JmrtidJiation is mvoiVl'd in receivmg t he messagc 
COO l .  :\1 EDI l':\1 . l i ke T\' . requi res much to bt• fil lt•d 111 l or complet wn of t lw 
message. Here partic:iJiation or invuln•mt•nt in thc recept ion or t he mt.-ssage is lugh. 
Conver�ation IS a good example of a cool mt-d 1um I I  JS coolt•r t ha n  a ft•cture 
whereb� i nformation �� fully provtded . 
It h. ol int erest to note that 1:-: .T l la l l m Tht• Silt•nt l .angua:.:t· portrays hm1 mt•n arc 
twver aware ol the ground r·ult·� ol the1r cultural ennronmt•nt 
McLuhan adm1ts t hal llll\1 1 1 1  t he dy namlt' technolug1ca l agt'. tll'll technolnglt'" and 
t he1r cun�equenl non•l l'll\'ll'llllments ucn•t•d each ol her !>II raptdl) t hat the currt•nt 
Cll\'lrtlnmenl tends to make u" a11 are ol 1 1� l'l ll l"t'l tlll'lll't's aud t'\'l'n ul the twxt 
tt•chnolog1ca l en\'lronnwnt Thus technolog� ht•gm� tu pt•rlorm t ht• I UIWIIon of a rt e n  
makmg u� a wa rt• o l  t lw p��cholog1cal a n d  sot·wloglc:af ton!-.t'qut·nccs o l  technological 
i nno1·at wm. 
C:\TT I :'\( ;  1 \.  LI TI I E. 
Chi pmunk-\\ ht•t• l  ra tt lendl' . . .  rat t l d l l t •  
Bulll'r� -an· kn t l t •-lwt·l ent re cha t!> 
Annna l ha l l  ba l lt•t 
Sphnt l·n·d lahll' �adnt'S!-.-colorl'd 
Soot� -sn wa n·d n•st mwnt� ol l l ll l' 
A-wa c t mg h kl• an anclt'nl dl•ht 
( ;ut -rope fhng1ng unlmlden 
L1ckmg lasc1 nousl� 
AI sel l -mdulgt•nt nt"t·d 
:'\o. Too cmot1onal Too vagut• 
!\I  on• rootl'd 111 log1c . 
Tht• s1 1t•ncc of G1ld 
Jobs Continue oa '•• t2 7 
Sllvl'r·pack<.•l opt•mng 
L1ka a lt•ndt•r wound 
With slum lord rt•ntday precisiOn. 
( ';u·cssmg. ma�s.1ging. probing strikmg st ingu1g 
Sp1kck1�" 
Oo bla dt'l' . C.\'J�I' I N( ;  I N  LI TI I � ! 
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· h T E M P O R A R Y - O N � S E l\1 1-: S T E H wtt concent ration in cooperative voca- SC I E N C E  1 P H Y S I O LO G Y  A N D Two positions avai lable: 1 1  High
School I n 
tiona! education. Sa lary range is $1 1 ,000 to ECOLO GY l -ONE Y EA R. EDUCA BL� dust nal Arts Teacher. 2 1  Bio
logy and 
$1 2.500. Sarting August 15 or September 
I. H A N D ICAPPED T E AC H E R .  C WT Phys1cal Educatio
n. I i ncludes sonw 
Application deadline is J uly 22. 1977 T� AC H E R. M E DI A  SPECI A L IST- coaching 1 E-OTHER-BC-68 LIBRARY/AUDIO VISUAL. KEYPUNCH 1->SEC BC·95 B U S I N E SS E D U C AT I O N -H I STO RY TEACHER-TEMPORAHY. l l ea d  Vars i t y  Baske t ba l l  Coac h -TEACHER. Should have a major or  minor E-SEC-BC- tO:J Teaching area Social Studies and Physical in Business Educaton and History. For Teacher vacancies as fol low : WECEP Education 1977-78 school term. This posi tion is in PRO G HA M  TEACHER _ ! Work Ex- �-S�C·BC-96 Wisconsin. ASSISTANT PR I NCIPAL. To beuin as 
E-SP BC perience and Career Exploration P
ro- ... 
- -s2 gram 1 _ would prefer teacher with soon as possible. Admi nist ratlvt' ex-READING SPECIALIST TITLE VI I .  Must perience preferred. Master's [)euree in 
h s f 111 guidance background. High School. also 
,... 
ave tate o inois Elementary Teacher GENE-:RAL M USIC TEACHER : SCI ENCE Educa tional Administration 
requin.-d. 
GUIDANCE COUNSELOR:  Must meet II TEACHER c Junior High School I Minimum of t hree yea rs t eaching ex 
linois Cert ification requirements E-SEC-BC-9!1 perience and possesson of an I l l inois High E-SEC-BC-102 LEAHNING DISABILITI ES TEACHEH . School teaching and administrati
ve cer-
Sev era l v a c a n c i es as fol l o w : Sal t i ficate is required. Salary range is $1 7.5110 
D I S  T R l B U T I V  E E D  U C A T  I 0 N 
ary range is $9,920 to $23.403. dependi ng 
to $2 1 .000. on experience and degree 
TEACHER, FOOD M A N AG E M E N T  E-SEC-BC-99 E-SEC ·BC-!17 
TEACHER. I N D USTR IAL A RTS- IN DUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER. , Elec l\l ATH EMATICS TEACH ER. ! Coaching 
WOODS-DRA FTI NG TEACH ER, I N- tricity _ Electronics I Salary range is from posit ions available I Salary range is $9.H2U 
Page t t  
t hrnu)!h $2:1.40:1 depending upon l'X 
pcril•nct' and degree. 
Acl·ount ing. Thrt'e poSitions I 1 1  Assistant 
Account ant . Prefer degrt'C with one vl•ar 
<'Xpcru.•ncc. Sa lary $ 12- 1:1.000. • 2 1 l niE;,.n;,l 
Audi tor. I Salarv $25.CICJCI 
B ·A<X'-BC-17 . 
Account i ng t hree posit ions : • 1 1  Cost Ac· 
count mg Supervisor. Mu.<;t ha\'l' t•x 
pt•nencc wit h  standard cost . D egr<'l' 
prcft•rrcd not essent ial . 1 2 1  Cost actoun 
ta nt . Agressive i ndividua l with bil l i ng l'X· 
pericncl:' and tax background .  Must havt' 
<•xperience w1th sta ndard cost . D egn'l' 
prt'ferrL-d not essential. • :o General clerk 
I .  Hequires person type accura tely. f i le. 
communicate very well on t he phone and 
process mail  for sect ion. Must a lso ha\'c 
good spe l l i ng a b i l i t ies. high scho l l  
graduate preferred not esscnt ial .  
B-ACC BC·t8 
Stan Accountan t .  Should have B . S. m al· 
count ing or finance and at least two years 
expt•rt encc as accounta nt . Sa Ia ry 
!Pcu.k 9oud rSouth, ff{{. 604 66 
c I':L-HC-7:! 
Office of Co-operative Education Governors State University Park Forest South. I ll inois 60466 
Home Economics Teacher t or t hl.· ii 7a 
st·hool year.  Posit ion IS fnr t he Junior High 
lt•vt·l �  
E-EL B C  i� 
S ·l\l E D.T. ·SC-2 
PHYSICAL THERAPIST. Hours H : IIO · 
4 :011 Salary Negot iable 
S·NUH.S.SC-1 5 
SCHOOL N URSE. Requires an R . N .  B.S. 
or B.A. with one year internship. Salary 
ra nge cs from $1:1.11011 to S8.500. Thcs is a 1 0  
mon t h  cont rac t .  I l linois State Cert ificate 
requcred. 
l\1- M L  C �8 
Several opemngs as f ol low :  EI > I TO H I AL 
A SS I STA NT& A SS I STA ' T  E D I T O R .  
SEOtETA H V .  D E  I G N ER .  M A R KET 
H ESEA RCH ASSISTANT. CCSTO M E R  
S E H V I C E  C L E R K .  t\I A ' U SCH I PT 
TY P IST. AND KEYPU:'\CH OPEHATOH. 
For det ai ls see t he Placcmmt Office. 
T-lK-41 
1-: ' T H Y  L E V E L  O P I-: 1 :\ G 1 1\i  
G J:o:OLOGY DEPAHTl\I E ;>; T  Perform 
l {'C hmca l dut ies asscgned by prof essiOnal 
gt•ologist surveymg. dri l ling. sa mplmg. 
mappmg. testmg. prepa rat iOn of t{'Chmcal 
reports. Determme whether land cs good to 
buy Hun geologccal dri l l  ng. \ ork m field. 
some t ravel mvoled. Wil l  t ram Start im­
mediately No degree necessa ry 'ome 
background in environmental  or t•art h 
sccenn•. 
B-SA LES-BC-2:! 
H EAL ESTATE SALES. Need t our 
qua lified and interest ed people. Prefer 
hcmsed people but wel l  conscder i nex 
perienced and unlicensed applicant s.  I n  
eludes a t rammg program A l l  salespeople 
t•arn by com mcssion only . 
H SEC-SC - I !* 
SECH ETA H Y .  No degree reqUired. Should 
t ype 611  wpm and take shorthand at 90 
wpm . To work in purchasmg department 
This cs at least 2 months work . Salary is 
Sl �i. OO per week . 
E EL-SC-62 
M ATHEMATICS TEACHEH. Jumor High 
c MaJor preferred 1 
E-OT H E R-BC-64:> 
A I >l\l iSSIONS H EPHESENTATIVE To 
provide pre adm ission adv1smg by letter 
a nd tel phone as well as by pen;onal mter 
\'l e\\ M inimum salary IS $10.500 A 
bachelor's degree IS requ1 red !\lust ha\'e 
vahd l l hnois dnver·s l icense 
l iS SW BC-26 
SOC IAL WORK .  Work w1th adult mental ly 
rt·t arded in a h ve-in center B. A in ! Iuman 
Serv1ces Monday t hru Fnday 1 1 1·4. 
E SEC-SC-8.1 
ASSISTA T P R I NCI PAL. ONE-H AL£<' 
T l l\ I E  E NGLISH. BU I LD I NG THA OES 
I NSTH UCTOR 
E SEC-SC-84 
P ROG R A M  D I RE CTOH -T E A CH E H . 
!\last er's degree preferred but not re­
quired. Must possess valid I l l i nOIS H1gh 
School teaching certificate. 
1-:-SEC SC ·HS 
G U ID AN C E  COUNSELO H .  Master's 
dt•grec and l l linois cert i fication to sen·e as 
a high school counselor requ1red. 
E SEC-SC-Sfi 
H IG H  SCHOOL B UILDfNG THAI >ES I N­
STRUCTOR. I ndust rial Arts major with 
an emphasis i n  construct ion t rades re­
quin>d. Construction experit•nce outside 
t he field of teaching necessary. Must have 
appropriate l l l inois High School teaching 
cert ifit�le. 
E SEC-BC-87 
Tt•achi ng vacancies as follow : H I G H  
SCHOOL B U S I N ESS E D  C A T I O  . 
HALl-' T I M E  BUSI NESS EUUCATION. 
G RA P H I C  A RTS TEACHEH : J U N IOH 
H I G H  SCHOOL SCI ENCE TEACH E R :  
ELE MENTARY L D  HES OU RCE H OO l\1 
TE AC HER 
E HE BC 2611 
P H Y S I C A L  E D  C A T O N  M E N ' S 
ilASKETBALL COACH Master·s degn•e 
requ1red. Salary range IS $ 1 0.0110 to $ 12,11011. 
Start mg September I, 197i 
E SP SC 51  
TEACHJ:o: H  P H E  SCHOOL I:W UCATION 
Must have a bachelor's degree m Spec1al 
Education with appropnate I l h nm� Ccr 
l l l ccation in Early Chi ldhood Spec1al  
J:o:ducat ion. 
Gt·neral Mat h Specialist tor Budding Ll'\'l' l 
K -6. Ht'<juired !\last ers in :\la t h  nr :\la t h  
1-:ducation. ur Equ1vell'nt teaching Ct•r· 
t if it·<r le Start i ng Scptem tK.'r lit h. JYii 
Ot.•adl i ne fur Applying Augu:.t 1 11. l !li7 
B-ACC B C · I 5  
I NT E H N AL AUDITO H .  Prefer person 
having completed account ing educal lon 
u nd someone who wants to work as an 
audi tor. Some expercence IS helpful but not 
nt•ct'Ssarv. W1 l l  t rain There IS heavy 
t ra\'cl �0 to 50 percent • 1 11 cent ral and 
!'astern U S Salary range is $111.5011 to 
Cert ificate with Masters Degret• in educa­
t iOn preferred with graduate hours i n  
reading. Minimum of five years teaching 
experience with three years in elementary 
s c h o I  s . A L S 0 1\1 AT H E M AT I C S 
SPI-X' I A LI ST · TITLE V I I  !\l ust have 
State of I l l i nois elementa ry teaching cer­
t i fit'a te with bachelor's dcgret• plus l :l  
hour.. graduate credit . 
1 5. �1JII Per diem IS pa1 d  while t ravel mg 
'end resume 1-:qual opport umty 
B-:\1G !\IT-BC<JH 
G J:o: l'< EHAL l\l Al'<AGEH ASSI 'TANT TO 
Ti l E  E X J:o:Ct 'TI VE Salary Range : Sl 8.6i0 
t o  , 2:l.:l�O Ca lls for a Scncor Director w1 t h  
a degn•e. \\ 1 t h  compet enct• 111 busmess ad 
muu�t rat ion. as well as a st rong program 
background . w1th a hcgh concern for ser 
nces to pt•oplt• of a l l  ages 
B :\IG !\IT BC :l9 
STOHE MA:'I:AGER Mana ger t ra i nee to 
start Salary negot wble Some n•ght  and 
\\ eek-t•nd work t h1s Js an 1cecrt•a m stort• 
t ha t  also sells sand\\ 1ches Expercence cs 
helpl ul nr courses in t he field :'l:o degree IS 
requ1red M ust pass t he food samtat 1on 
cour:.e 
B SALJ:o:S BC 24 
SALES REPHESENTAT I V E .  Hequires I 
year outside sales exper1ence. Territory JS 
m t he Chicago area :'l:o overncght t ravel 
Will lx• ca l l i ng nn mdust rcal and mst 1 tu­
t 1ona l accounts. 'a lary approxi mately $211 
to S:!5H pr wet•k plus bonu.<; and expenses 
E EL-Bt'-71 
HALf>' TIME n:ACI I EH A, D I I ALf' 
T l t\IE P H I  'CI PAL 1-'0H ELE M EN TA H \' 
SCHOOL. Must have State or I l l i nois cer 
t 1 l ica te.  a l l  grade superv 1 sory w 1 t h  
!\lasters Degree. a nd 4 years teaching ex 
pel' ll'nce. pref erably in elem ent ary 
schools 
E- 1-:C BC Ill! 
I l l  'TOHY TEACHJ:o:R a nd VAHSlTY 
S\\ l l\1 1\I I NG Oi\CH For 1 9i7 i8 school 
year 
E SEC-BC-8!! 
H I G H  SCHOOL B CSI ;>; ESS E I > CCATION 
TEAC I I E H. !\lust be cert ified to teach 
Busmt'S.." at t he St-condary Sc hool level m 
l l l l no1s . econda ry Cert il cca t e  24 hours 
m Busmess Educa t ion. 
1-:-st-: c  BC !10 
A U I > I O  V I SL AL SPt-:CI ALIST. Begmning 
August 25. l !l77. Masters degree preferred. 
but not required M ajor m t he appropnate 
l celd a nd possesscon ot a n  I l l i noiS High 
School teachmg cer l lf1ca te requc red. 
E-SEC BC Yl 
R E S O t : R C E  C O N S E R V A T I O N  
TEACH E R  I N  AGHICULTURE I > EPAHT 
M ENT. Prefers someone wit h  a bachelors 
m Education or Master's degree. Thcs is a 
!I 1/2 mont h pOSitiOn Beginning sa lary 
\\' l l h  no exper1ence and a bachelor's 
degree is $ 1 1 .500. To start as soon as poss1 
ble and no later t ha n  August 25. 1977 
E-SEC BC !*2 
BUSINESS E D UCATION TEACH ER. 
Since t h1s is a one teacher depart ment t he 
applicant has to be qua lified to teach typ 
ing. bookkeepmg and short hand. Sa lary 
schedult• begins at $9.0110.011 wit h a B.S.  a nd 
no t•xperience 
E-SI-: C  BC !J:l 
G I H LS PHYSICAL EDUCATION : Grades 
i 12 .  Coachmg -gi rls vol leyba l l .  g1 rls soc 
cer. All  physical educat 1on classes a re co­
ed . 
E SEC-BC-9-t · 
Tea c h i ng vaca ncc es as fol l ow : I •  
l\1 ATH E1\IATI ('S TI TLE I • < Basket bal l  
Coaching • .  2 •  J:o:NGLISH • Wi t h  Com­
pet it ive Spt•ech Team 1 .  :! > E G LI SH ; 4 •  
G t : IDA:\CE COt; 'SELO R :  5 1  G I HLS' 
P HY SI CA L  E Ul TATIO!'. 1 Basket ba l l  & 
Tral'k Coal'hmg ' Sa lanes range from 
.. IO. O(Jil 1 Bachelors to l l .iOO < Masters 1 .  
l·>HJ:o>BC·21i5 
I ;>;ST H l1 ( '1'0 H < W  A l 'TOl\1 01' 1 \' E  
TECIE\Ot.( )( ; Y . Start mg salam•s range 
l rom W.!I\KI  to Sl fi.72 1 .  A masters dt•gret• 
and a minin:um of thrPc y<•ars teal'hmg ex 
perience is pn•ft•rred 
II SW BC 27 
ASSISTANT E X E< TT I \'E D I H EC'T O R .  
Ava1 lahlt• 1 m med1 ately Salary I S  $1 0.0110 
Educat iOnal major in psychology or 
educaton n•qu1 red Prefcrrahly a !\laster 's 
l >egn·c Applicat wns closl'd on August 1 5. 
l !J7i 
PS 1-'ED-BC-2:! 
SENTOG HAPlll':H & TYPISTS Th1s IS a 
l' .S C1\' c l  Serv1ct• t'om nm.s1on announce 
men! . 
PS LO BC 24 
ASSISTANT PLA :\ N E H  Salary $1 0.904 t o  
1 1 .802 B A  m planmng o r  related held. 
Edul'at ion a nd responsi ble tt'Chmcal or 
protcss10nal t•xpencnce 1 11 plannc ng or 
related held IS mtl'rchangeable at t ht• ra te 
ot ont• year of t'<lucat Jon tor om· y ear ex­
pt•rcenCl' 
M 'll l\1 BC 20 
I nsta l l  & Test A1r pollut mn equc pment 
Summer 1 poss1bly Fal l • ;>;e<'d st udents 
w1th at  least 2 years of sc1ence a nd. or 
engmet•rmg background Involves some 
t ravel i ng. 4. 01 1  per hour.  $ 1 5  Oi l  per diem 
wht•n traveling plus t ra nsport at ion and 
room 
l\1-ML llC �9 
The current Y!\l ( 'A llsl ln� is m t he olf1ce of 
l 'nl\ ers1t y  Placement 
!\l-OTH EH -BC- Ifi 
C I I O I H  D I R E CTOH For Chicago 
sout hwest Sl dt• churc h .  Begms in 
September !\l ust ha\'e good background of 
mus1c edul'at ion and l'Xperience and 
st rong persona l i ty t or \\ Orkmg w1th 
y outhful voluntet•r cho1r 
T BC �2 
CO:\I P l 'TEH SCI E� < 'E POSITIO� -
Th1 rte<•n Diffen•nt Pos1t 1ons Ava i lablt• 
Salary Open 
l\1-PT-BC-61 
CHOIH DI RECTO H :  Some expenence 
and/or background m church m us1c 
Salary $ 1 2110 yearly 
l\1 l\I L-BC-511 
The ne� Job L1sts from Yl\KA of 
l\lct ropolltan Chicago 1s m the Unc vers1ty 
Placement O l f1cc 
PS F ED-BC-25 
There is a new l ist ol Cln l  Serv1cc Ex­
amina t ion Announcements in t he Place 
ment Office. 
S U HS-BC·I fi 
PU BLIC HEALTH l\ l ' HSf> L1censt'<l or 
el igible for I l l  l icenst• \\ 1 t hin li mont hs .  
Grad lour year nursm� program 
E- P-BC-5:! 
F1 ve Posit ions : 1 1 1 O H I E;>;TATION & 
MOB ILITY I NSTRLTT O H :  !\lust have ad­
vanced t ra 1 m ng or Masters Oegree in 
mobi lity inst ruct ion 1 2 1  1 1\ TE HPRETE R 
ASSIST A T Hearmg I m pa i red J u nior 
H 1 g h .  t 3 1  E A R L Y  C HI LO HOOD 
EDUCATOR in t he l learmg Impaired Pro 
gram : Must have I l l  Spec. Cerl lf Type lO. 
Early Childhood Cert i f. type 112. Bachelors 
I> e g r e e . 1 4 • Q l! A D H A N T 
PSYCI IOLI G IST : M asters Degree. Type 
7:l Cert if .  and Approval .  5 1  Ql1 AD RANT 
SOCIAL WOR K E H :  M ust have M SW 
Degree. Type 73 Cert 1 f  And Appro,·al 
HS ('0 ' N BC 1 7  
COUNSELO R :  M ust ha\'e H A o r  B. A 
w 1 t h  1 year counsel ing expt•nence. or H S 
G I-:O d1 ploma wit h  1\lm. a yt•ars l i ft• t•xp or 
counsel ing exp Some pnor knO\\ ledgt• 
d'ru� culture cl poss• ble Salary �·s.;oo 
$iOH.!I:J 1\lo 
PS F ED-BC-2� 
C l \' 1 1  S e r v l c t• .  A ( ' CO l ' '\ T A i\ T S .  
t\ U D ITOHS. I NTE H :'\ A L  H E \' 1-: '\ l ' E  
,\( ; E NTS GS-5 t hrough ( ; S  1 :!  for Sa n 
Vranc1sco. Sl'a l l le. :\P\\ York Hegwn Of­
flc<•s. GS-9 Washmgton Area Oftiee only . 
G · !I through GS-1 2  Phi ladt• lphca .  'ca t t le 
a nd Washi ngt on Hl'gwn Off i ces. 
E EL-BC-75 
ml'l rcc Educat iun Project U1 n·ctor B . A  
111 Math or Math l<:ducat ion. Teaching ex­
perit•nce a nd expcr1enct• cnnduct mg 
Met nc Workshops. Salary Sfi II.CIOCJ. Apply 
l leadline August Ill. l !*ii. �l<Jrl .-\ugu.'> l 2!1. 
1! 17i 
B-S,\ LES-H< ·.2;, 
'I\\ o Salt'S Pos1 t 1ons T\\ o-t hrt-t· l '\ t·n• ngs 
pt•r wet·k mon· I rom parl l h l u l l t l llll' 
B SE C-B( ·211 
T� pist and gt•nc·r;,l 111 1'<:•· . u1rk -.uch . 1 :.  Il l ·  
I Ill! l or a church 111 l '< �rk F••n·�· 
l l i':J\OLI � E  Sept t·mbl·r :11 1 ' 17-:- LI F fo: 
Sn t-:�n: s ·  GS-:1 <J nd c .� 7 I Jt·m t·r \ n•a 
Ol f1ce. D EA I >I . I: \ fo: \ul! u-. r  I ."> . l!li7 
Port land Area Ol f 1c1· I J L\I J L I :\ E-: Sept 
lO. 1 9i7 Rale1gh Art·a O t l lct· l l fo:.\ DLI :'\E · 
August 3 1 .  1Yi7 
1->0THE H-BC-6!1 
O( 'Ct:PATIO�AL THEHAPIST Hequ1 red 
Baccalaureate U egn-e m oct·upa l lonal 
t ht•rapy. registered m t he sta t e  ot l l l i no1s 
w1th Dept of Regist rat wn and Educat ion 
E OTI I E H  BC 70 
1 :\STH UM ENTAL !\l l '  IC O I HECTO R :  
!\l ust have proper State o l  I l l l nm s  <:er 
l l flca t wn. Bachelors degree 1 11 m us1c 
t>ducat 1on w 1 t h  mst rumental  m u.o;ic em 
phas1s or Bal'helors degn-e in A pplied In­
st rumental  muscc w i t h  not lt•ss t ha n  120 
semester hours. St rmg t\1ajor Preferred . 
F.-OTHER-BC-71 
B I LI N G U AL/ B I C U LT U R A L <:O O R · 
D I NATOH HESO H<:E TEAC H E H :  Pro 
ficll'nt m Spanish Requires I l l i nois Sta te 
Teachers Cert ificat ion 
E HE BC 27i 
A S S O C I A T E  D E A N  f o r A D ·  
l\I I N I  TRATIVE SERV ICES : B.A.  or ad­
\'anct'<l degrel' m busmess wit h adva nced 
work or cerl lf1cat 1on t ra 1 mng and a em ­
phasiS in finance a nd account ing. Accoun 
t mg .  purchasmg. and su(K'r\'isory exp. 
wit h college busmess opt•rat l ons IS 
des1 rable. O EADLI N E :  August 1 9. 1 977 
E-HJ:o:-BC·2i9 
2 tt•achcng positions . 1 1 1  Bt-:G I N  ' l NG 
SPEECH. 1 2 1  THEATIU :.  BEG I N ;>; I l\G 
STAGE CHAI-1 Bot h are PA H.T TI M E. 
J:o>HF.-BC-274 
COU:'I:SELOR · T l ' Of<:NT ' E H V I CE S :  
l\ 1  A in counselmg o r  rela t ed  field. 
counseling exper1ence or t ra 1 m ng m in 
d 1 v 1 d u a l a nd g r o u p  c o u n s l' l 1 n g .  
D EA DLI N E .  August 5. I 9i7  'alary 1 1 .7a5 
f:- H E -BC-275 
cm: M ISTHY I 'STRUCTO H :  l\lcmmurn 
!\lasters Degree. Chem ist ry . Exp. at t he 
Fresh-Soph Level preferred. Sa la ry depen 
dent on qua l i ficat ions. DEADLI N E :  Aug. 
1 5. 1 977 
E-HE-BC-276 
SPEECH AND DE BATE I NSTH UCTO R :  
Masters Degree. teachmg exp. a n d  exp m 
debate and forens1cs are i m po r l<c nt . but 
not necessary . Salary 1 2 . 1 70 20.6:!0 based 
on yrs. of exp. DEAI >LI E :  August 1 0. 
1 !*77 
J:o:-HE-BC-272 
H UI\I A N  LEARN I NG AND I >EVELOP 
!\l E N T :  Teach Grad. Courses for st udents 
who w11 l  counsel in human serv1ce agen­
Cies. Doctorate m an appropriatt• field. 
pract ica l  exp. in t he human serv1ce field 
D EA DLI NE CUT OFF · August l:i. 1!m 
E-SEC·BC· I 04  
H I G H  SCHOOL I NDCSTH I A L  ARTS 
TEACHER I ndust rcal Arts m ajor re· 
qu1red wit h  st rength m Graphics. Mu.-;t 
have I l l inois High School teaching cer­
t i ficate. This posi t ion st a rt s  August 2!1. 1 977 
E..SEC RC 1 05 
CH EM ISTRY • PHYSICS Tf�ACH E R :  To 
teat·h chemistry & physics classes. and 
supervise a st udy ha l l  at t he h1gh school 
leve l .  Salary bast•d on l'xperience and 
edul'aton. 
E HE BC 26H 
B l 'S I .  ESS I STH L CTOH !\1 B A .  w1th 
concent ra t ion in Market ing . !\l .S.  m 
\larket c ng or M.S.  cn Busuwss Edul'al ion 
'' 1 t h  concent ration in :\larket mg . Suc­
t't•ssful exp. in t eaching. Thn-e y rs .  of 
market ing and sales requm•d Salary $ I :J · 
.. lli.OOII Deadl ine :  August "1l h .  l !li7 for ap· 
phcat 1ons. 
1->SEC-BC-1 0 1  
Pa'f.' 9ou:�t �outh, [J[f. 604 06 
